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Grnt Hcav'n, bow frail thy Creature Man is made,
How by himself insensibly bdray'd!
In his own Strength unhappily secure,
Too little cautious of th' adverse Puw·,.
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'~INCE the pious. and popular Father Inno('e~t bad conde''''. f!ccnded tf~ preach In the church of the Capuchms, Db.t ase«t

,i~..'. was to be had, after the doors had heen a few minutes
1 opened.
011e day, when Innocent was to lecture on a par~:'

I

ticular eubject, the audience were partie.,larly nurwer~u5;
a comer was vaca.nt; not a seat butw&s occupied; bay.

',i' . not

:;~.

the very statnes of the angels and 9ai~lt9, not e~~ptmg the
, 'Holy Virgin, hersr.lf, were compelled to 'support some of tile
'~1i< younger part of the heart~rs 011 their wings and shoulders •
.~ Such ~vas the state. of the church.,,~ Dame Dru.Billa a.nd
j her mece Ambrosl~ elltere~ '~\~e! controued to
'1:' press forward, llotwlthstandlng"tJl~\z, . " . atlollS of " What
;' rudeu(>ss! Where would they coftte to! wbata shame to
".,' crowd in sueha manner !" and the like. Notwithstanding
::;"" t~is, !be old woman obstinately continue~, and with a pair
of pOlllted elhows made way for Amhrosla, who followed
;. with some timidity. When Drusilla had got within.a short
distance of thf' pulpit, her next concern was to obtain a seat,
') but i.lObody seeming dispt>sed to otter one, she cried aloud to
,~e: niece, " I believe we must return, ~lly ?ear, for ·~he beat
~\ IS m~upportable, and nobody seems lllchned ta give us &
':: seat, or make room fm' us." Thisstrollg hint WtiS not lost
on t:vu cav,lliers,. who occupied stools close by, und were
,"leanmg with then backs against a. pillar a short' distanee
' ;f from the pulpit. They looked round, 011 bearing this ap.
} ~eal to tl~eir politeness, but seeing tbat the speaker was a
J."~ httle ordmary squinting old woman, they renewed their <:,on
t
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\"( rsation, which was ~lIcldclly iUtfTrtll'tro by tht" S\\('("t
:011(5

of a "oicc, that i~~\lt.'rl

frolll

(lie .\·()Iln~ rn~(ln

",110

au,.'ompallied 11er. H Ih alllllcall:'." ~airl till' LIII'r, ''If:'t t1~
return, Drllsi!la. 'I'll(' 'h"at awl tlw Cff'lwrl cHf> Lloth tl)O
tnuch
for me!" The dcllvt.!'\·,
:lllCi r!f'i:!ltIWf: of htf li"un'
.
" .
tl
,
L~tlt('cl ttwir ("uriot'ity; thry '''Ie-bed to N't' her lacf', but tllb
w ....:; t'(lII(Talt db:' H tbi( k \t'iI, whi,h ill ~trl1gt!ljng through
the l'Towd had lwen ,jra\\':1

!o'ull!l i('lltl\" (.11

one :si(lt; to di~c()\"('r

a Il,f)st encbantlllg Ill'(,K, c!(j\\'l\ w};i . . h Iit't lon~ t:1ir hair
.. ported in ringkts til h('r W;ti~t.-Ih-r drt'~s WilS f>.truw coloured, j~ll(i rt'adlf'd ju~t low t'r1(i'i,~~h to t-hew a foot (,f tit ...
P.l(>l't {-'xact ,Hid lkli( d~ prO}HlrtH'll.
To thl'; ell~halltilli!
!t'au:c the :;c Il, r. gc:,t (".t\" u lIer 110W jH. 1i td ,v otlCred h is ~l'Ht:
wilile his ('()wpanion did thl' tanw to tilt' dder lady. DOli
AntolJiu next wi, i~ ptr<d ,L It \\" \\ urtls ill hi., friend's car, wIle

took the hint, ;wd \\ .hi~1l the bdil:!'l had sealed themselves, he
to draw off the good Dame's uttenliolJ from her
lovely charge.
" I suppose/' sairl Antonio~ "you are a strangrr in l\Iadrid;
At is impos~ible that such Lcauty can have b€tm long here,
and have escaped my obst:f\ :1tiun," The youllg lady replied
with Borne hesitation, that she hud llot been IOllg in l\ladrid.
" 1£ you make a stay." said AntolJio, " I ~hOllld esteem mysdf
happy in contributing to nnk\..· YOllr time agreeable. l\J y
family has some illterestat court, anJ I should be obJigt d
by. tht' pe:mi5~ioll ~lrep~e~ing you ::my ser~'ic('." The L~dy
saId nothmg, but ai~~d. 1.» a bow.-Atter a pause ot a
few millUtes,he resl.lmia, U Being a. stranger here, you are
perhaps unacquuiute(\ with the cllstom of uot \\'earillg the
'Yl'il; permit me therefore tu r~'m(,\"e it." .. I do llot ull\"eil
m public, ~igllur/' sail i the young lady. ., But why Hot ?"
said Drusilla, sharply: you ~c(' it i:; the cllstom hl:lt:': be~id('s, do YOll not SL'e that 1 lill,\ e 11ll\,Pilt:d, and if 1 have,
; ~ly you may.-~obody. 1 wa~·r.!tlt, will fUll awny with
your fact:, therefure, no longer do as tht~y do in :\1 urcia, but
as the people oj· fashion do at ~ladlld, <,;I" the Sigllor must
t«lke it otf for you !"-Hel en' wa~ !'iilent, but made no
farlher opposition to Don An .. nio, wk> r'.'m()H~d ~lle gauze,
and disco\"('r~d the head of a Veuus, repltte wIth every
trait of 5wn:tness and sel1siLility ;-he1" li~;s, her mild blue
eyes, and her foll-formed neck, ;"cre objects of ddight to the
~e. JIt:r age was about fiftH'I}; hH modesty: \~as as tender
as hn age, tor, WhtllcH:r her £.\u met Alltomo s, lihe drop~ndeavourt'd
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red tk,tn hastily upon her rosary, and teg::111 hasul y tf) tt'il
hel bt'a,-1g."-lJru~illa thought It was prop:,r to apolq!lzt: f,)1"
h~'r ignorance of the ',\ IJrld, by Eayiilg that sLt 11;J.o betn
lJroltgllt up in all old castle ill .\1 urcia, WIt Ii hpJ" mothpr
0111\·, wbo was not remarkabl,~ fUl" her sense. thou!!h Ler o,','n
~ist~r.
"That is rt'markaf;le ~" exdainlcd V01l Olmas.
" it is indeed!" contmued Drusiila. .. 'if't ~h.: had oot the
less lUf.:.'k ior all that.
A YOUllg nobkman t(;ok it in his
fancy that Leonara was pretty-that Wl!S iude('>d n. fancybut never mind it. This young nobleman fell in lcye wich
and married her unknown to hi$ father; at the end of three
years the Marquis learucd the news, to his sJre displeasure.
He then posted a.wa.y to Cordova, determined to St!ize L-eo.
nora, and make away with her. The marri~J pair ho\vever
had made awa.y with themst'lve~, for they b'ld Just before
embarked for the Indies. Wh(~n he l'£'turned, he raved l~e
a madman, threw my father in to prison, and took my sisterli
little boy home, who died won after, I suppoge, from bad
treatment. Oh! he was as violent as a Turk, for would JOu
think it,when I attempted to pacify him, he called me an
old witch, and wished that to punish the- Count, my sitter
ftlight be as ugly as f was." "I make no doubt," said DOll
Olmas, H that the CQunt would willingly huve changed one
sister for the other; I think I should 1 " - 0 Signor, your
politeness is very great," said Drusilla: "but I am glad he
did not have Ale. A fine business my sister made of it at
last, for after thirte~ n years baking in the lndies, her hus.kJand died, nud she returned to Spain, penuyless and unhefriended. This Ambrosia was then but an infant, and h«U'
only remaining child.
" She found her tather in law had married again, and his
second wife had produced him a 8tm, who ~s reported to be
a tine youth.-The old Marquis refused my sister ancS·~r
cbil<;i, and in .consideration of never more being ~ro\lblbd
with any npplica1ic:m, he assigned her a small portif)n, and
leave to inhabit his old ~lurcian castle, whic,b had taileD to
"~cay since his. eldest son left it. ~ly sis&er a.etepted' the
proposal. She retired to 1\1 urcia, ~U1d has remaiDe<! there
till wirhin the lasttnont.h." "And now tbt'·theeauee which
hl:ls uroogbt. bef tG Madrid ?" said Antonio. AI.. !" said
Drusilla, "ber fada~t in law being lately de~ the steward
fIf,bit M~rCiaD estates has refused" to'pay' :ber poJ1.iOQ. any
A :3
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With the view of requesting the continuance of her
Incume from the son, she has come to Madrid; and as the
girl ha.s a pretty face, I advised Leollora. to send her with the
petition, but she 'Would not hea.r of such a thing." " "'hat
is the name of the young nobleman ?" said Antonio. " The
?flarquis Langara," replied Drusilla. Don Antonio replied
that he knew th~ Marquis to be a very worthy mall, aJ.d if he
had the lovely A.mbrosia's permission, he would bp her advocate with him. Ambrosia raised her blue expres~ive eyes to
thank him, but saicl llothing; which drew UpOIl her a rebuke
from her aunt, for not saying a word for the number of civil
tbings that had been said to h~r. The cCJlvt'rsation after
this turned upon the preacher, of.whose fame and abilities '~
I
Drusilla had never heard.
" Undoubtedly Signor,'" said Drusilla, "his origin is of
noble extraction." "Who this miracle of piety is," said
Antouio, " is unknown. The late Superior of the Capuchins
found him while yet an infant at the abbey door, and
brought him up. All attempts to discover who placed him
there were vaiu, and the (:hild himself could give no account
of his parents. No one has ever appflared to claim bim,
aud the monks wbo find much favour to their establishment
from respect to him, have not hesitrlted to publish that he is
a present to them from the Virgin. He is now thirty years
old, e"'ery hour of which has bt:ell passed in seclusion and
JDortification ofthe flesh. 'Tis only within this three weeks
he has quitted the walls~ and thi~ only to deliver a discourse
every Thursday, in this cathedral, which all ~l\1adrid assembles to bear."
Scanoely had Antonio done speaking, when a murmur
ran through the church, and announced the preachers €ntI"'«lllce.-His port was noble; :his nose aquiline, and his eyes
black and 5parkling.-His features collectively made a face
..c great strength and be.mty. Tranquillity reigned upon his
smooth unwrinkled forehead, and bis pale delicate cbeeks
ltespoke a maD resigned to heaven; a certain severity, however, jD bis look, inspirc.d Ullin'Isal awe, and few could
sustain tlle glance of his penetrating eye. Such was the
monk, sumamecl '-4 The Holy ~Ian 1" Ambrosia was struck
with his appearance, and the sound of his voice, as lIe
preached, .peaetrated to her soul, while he declaimed, in
awful \erDlS, apiust the 'iices of humanity, and described
the puni$}ameuu lllerved for them in a future state. Th~
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every Olle seemed to think it too WOll concluded. A~ he
llIo\ed from the pulpit, every one pressed near even (0
touch the hem of his garment, whil~ he devoutly kept his
eyes fixed upwards, and his arms folded over his IJreast as he
passed to tht:' abbey door, where he again bestowed his benediction, and the monks waited to rf'ceive him. Ambrosia.'s eyes followed him with anxiety, and a~ the door closed,
she seemed to feel as if f.omething had escaped t's~elltial to
her happiness.-" He is separated from the world," thought
she, " and perhaps I shall never see him more !"-Ambrosia
WH.S so tllled with admiration of the .Monk, that she eagerly seized the opportunity of speaking of him, and
prai~ed him with great warmth.
A ntonio smiled at her expressions, and suggested thai her
heart, full of simplicity and sensibility, took every thing by
~lppearancf's, but time would corred her inexperience, and
discover to her the baseness and hypocrisy of mankind.
Ambrosia replied tha.t the misfortunes of her parents had
already placed before her eyes too many examplf'~ of perfio)'; but she trusted, from his character, doctrine, and appeara.nce, that Innocent was an exemption to the vices,
nuy, foibles ()f human nature. Antonio replied that malevolence had 110t yet been able to affix a stain upon his character. "DeaTt.'st aUIJt," said Ambrosia, "do iutreat my
mother to choose him for our confessor; he is so pious and
good, that # - - " "I shall 00 no such thiug," replied
Drusilla. "I see so much sternness and severity in his
manner, that I am Hue I bhould \lever have courage to avow
half my peccadilloes, und then what a condition should I
be in !"
Don Olmas said that he thongbt bel' judgement was perfectly correct, and then advertlllg to the crowd being nearly
gone, asked if be and his friend might be perlllitt~!d to at·
tend them home. Drusil1~ in the true spirit of coquetry,
declined the bonour, from the great fear she bad of a lecture from ber sibter. Don Olmas iusisted, but the good
dame requested him, if he lov('d her, not to press his suit
any farther at that time: but he should bear from her
whne to be found; to which, ha"'ing satisfactorily rep1i~,
the ancient dame extemled her shri~elled baud for Olmas
to salute, 'which her supposed admirer ~mlJraced wiu. so

II

much forced willinSReJs , that ADtonio was ready to burst ~~J
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with laughter. Ambrosia, who followed ill silence, turned
back just as they ha.d reached the porch, and C'1.st an exprE-ssive look at Antonio, who bowed his head, which beill<T
returned, the paTties separated.
b
Don Olmas could not avoid joking with his friend ahout
the awk,,,'ard pre'iicament in which he had placed him with
Drusilla, to favour his own schemt's upon Ambrosia.-An.
tonio confessed, that his mistress, the old ladv, was not
the most inviting ffmale in the creation, but she" seemed to
make amends for this by the warmth of that pafsion she
had conceived for him. "Ho\vever yon may find yourself
atfect~d towards her," continued Antonio, " you n.ay rely
upon it I shall solk:it you to carry your amour !'till f<J.rther,
for I cannot expre3s to you how much I am charmf'd with
AmbTosia.-~ly uIlcle, thf> Duke of Segovia, has some
time back signifit>d his wishes to S€e me marned, 1 h:~ve till
1l0W eluded hIS hint, but this g i r l - "
"Is no more than'
th~ daughter of an honest tradesman," saio Olm;<s; .. and
thereiure yOllf up-cie would n~ver permit such a degradation." "Y "IU forget my 11 icno," said Antolli(~, " that she
is the d~IH~hler of the late )\ilarquis di Lan~~ara; so much
for hf'r IlL': r '_ '.T: ann then a!" to wealth, I shall have
enolJ.Lh fo;' both -; and 1 am certain, from what I have seen of
the "i'arq!lis di Lang~1.ra, that he wia acknow!t'dbe Ambro.sia
foJ' his niece. \Vith so much sentiibility, and so fi-ne a per~
son, I St'e in her every requisite to make me a wife." Dorl
Olmas Objfcted to his knowing allY thing about her mental
8(,'Conlplishmf:uts at Stich an early acquaintance, and proposed that they should change the subject, and reti-re to the
Comedy.
Antonio stated that it was out of his power, as he had
only arrived last night at Madrid, and intended thell to pay
a visit to his sister, <it her convent in the st·reet where they
then-· were, wllithf'T he was going when the fhroug,pr~)ng
~to the catilt'dral to hear Innocent, induced him to enter
with .them. Don Olmas expressed some astonishment at
)a\1iag immnrE'd her in a convent, out Autonio al6ur~d
J.iDa tiM, notwith9tallding half her portion, consvxing of
. . dteMlatid plstoles, had rev-erted to himself, ber taking
... '-il b"met wit. blieentire flisapprubat\Qn, nor bali the

.ia
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.As the night was now fast ndvancing, Don OImas took
leu"e of his friend; jirst assuring him, that~ \\'hene"er he
wanted him to appear in the capacity of a lover to the old
harridan, he might c;ommalld him. Antonio remained in
the cathedral; the melancholy that stole over his mind at
Ambrosia's absence fixed him to the sFot, and the faint
moon beams shining through the wllldo\\~, t llcournged him
to indulge his reverie, he sat down upon a. seat near him,
and gavt' way to the illusions of fancy. Sleep iI:sensibly
crept over his ~enses, and he dreamt that he was stIll in the
church of the Capu(:Qins, which was illuminated with a profusion of silver lamps, accompanied by the swelling tones
of the organ, and the melodious voices of distant choristers: the altar, decked with bridal trophies, seemed only
to want the bride, who was discovered standing at the
upper eud of it, arrayed in snowy vestmeuts, and blusbing
with all the charms of virgin modesty. In the person -of
this beautiful maid he thought he discovered that of Ambrosia, and he st90d gazing with raptur~ on her, when sud.
denly a door that opened into the abbey unclosed, and
amidst a procession of monks, he saw the pious Innocent
advance to the place where Ambrosia. stood, and demand
where the bridegroom was.-Ambrosia directed a.n eye of
inquiry round the church.- Antonio thought he advancetl
involuntarily; she saw him, and a look of p:~usurc shone
upon her countenallce: she beckoned to him to advance,
while he, ple.ased with her attention, threw himself at her
feet, and she exclaimed, " Here he is !-this is the bridegroom !"-She moved forward to throw herst'll' iuto his
arms, but, before he could clasp her to his bosom, a gigantic unknown swarthy figure rushed in l"etw{'('u t.hem: on
his forehead was written iu legible characters, "I Iypocrisy 1"
The shrieks of Ambrosia did not prevent the monster from
seizing his victim; and, springing upon the altar with her,
he almost stifled her with his odious caresses.-Antonio Hew
to extricate ht-'I, but as he put his hand 011 the ravisher, a.
sudden burst of thunder shook the catbedral; it seemed
cracking from its base: the Jamps went out, the lllonks disappeared, the altar became an abyss, where sulphureous
fialnes arose. The mOllster, with a terrible t'ry, precipitated hi~sel"f int? it, and in his descent attempted to drag
AmbrOSIa wIth hun; but 8h~ suddenly hecame iu .."jO'orated
with supernatural powers, and extricated herself f;OUl his.
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embraces. In the struggle he retained her white rohp., but
instantly a wing of splf'ndour sprpad itself from either ot
Amhro:sia's arms, aud dartillg upwards, she cried to A tltonio, " ,My 1ove, ",'.; shall meet abvve!" The roof of tll£:
catkedral opened to admit hpr flight, and celestial Jllusie
teemed to tloat ill the air, as she disappeared in a blaze of
refulgence, too strong for mortal sight. lie SUllY.. upon the
ground, and whl'n he awoke, he found the lhurch illumitlated: for a while .~ntonio could not persuade himself htlt
lte was still in an -illusion; at length he. Was convillceu that
the lamps had been lighted during llis dl'etlm, and the music
be heardwRs that of the mouks cel~brating vespers in th~

J
,~.

Abbeych~1.

Antonio now rOfre, and was bending his way out, when be
observed the shadow of a man moving along the opposite
wall. He was wrapped up in R c1ohe, and seemed to !ook
('.autiously round, that he might escape observation, and
this ci.reumeta.nce inducing Ant.onio to look witl! the more
cario6ity, ae placed himst>lf in the deep shade of a column,
where he saw the stranger advance, till he came to the colOiSdI statue of St. F'rancis, 'Where he ba~tily drew a letter
«om msgftrment, snd dt'posited it at the foot of the imagp.~
Then retiring with pra-ipitatioll, the strang€r concet\led himtJeIf in a part of the ehurch, at a considerable distance from
that in which tht image stoQd. Antonio felt his curiosity
Wry strongly excited by the strauger waiting to see the issue
uf his letter, and he detennined to stay as long as the unknowll did, planting himself behind the statue of St.
Francis.
While be was waiting. Don 01mas strayed into the
eburdl, and Don Antonio joined him. 0Im,,:: iLfomled
him that he had returued, understa.nding that the Prioress
-of 8t. Clare~ and her whole train of nuns, .vert' coming
there to cOl1fess to thp Father Innocent, who on no account
would stir (Jut uf his own prl'einct3; and the Pri~Hess, the
better to save her flock from the gaze of impure eyes, had
chesen to come .n the dusk ot the evening, and was to enter
through the Abhf'y door. The porteress of St. Clare had
just given him the infornAatiun, that the nuns we:re \lot to be
v?ilcd, outef re~pect to the 8al!1t to w hom the chapel is
dedicated, "hit:h h~td induced hi~!l to pa.y a visit to the
AolJey. Scareely llad Den f >lmas dont> speaking, when the
Domina of Sl. Clare apl'eared, t\,lluwed by a. long proces-
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~iOll 0 f nUl:;. TleIprIOress,
Wit 1 gren. reverence, crosse .
her haild Up-Uil her lJosom, aml made a prof(luud obeisance
as she pa5sed the statue of St. Francis, the patron of the
cathedr~tl. The nUl}S followed the example, and several passed on :witho~t creating auy particulu.r illten:st in the min<.L::i
of Anlollio; at length OBe of the sistprbfJod, ·in bendmg a.t
the shrine, bappened to drop her rosary, iu viekjng up
which she dn:w the lettf'}" with grea.t dexterity from the
foot of the image, placed It ill her bosom, and j0ined the
procession. A lamp that shoot: fult in the face of the nun
shC\ved to the astonished eyes of .. \ntonio the fe~tures of
Bertha, his 8ister! " It is some clalldesb·t1c Ploct.'ec.hng with
my sister," said Antonio in a low voice, " and 1:16 doubt
this is thL: fipark {'oncerllcd; but I shall call him to an ac<':0\.1I1t befo!"e we quit this place."
Antof;io and Olmas then hastened tG the duur of the
church, whither the ~trallger, having seell the o~ct of hi~
vi:!t received?y the recluse to whonl it was uddreS8ed, immediately withdrew. On ~eei\lg Autonio obstructing his
way, hl~ endeavoured to ccneew h:s fa.ce, and lass on;
bpt the fOf1ner pxdaimed, ., I llavc observed, yon. Sign«,
and insist upon knowing who you are, and what. are the
contents of your letter." The answer of the strall~~r was'
~~ haugilty as that of :\ Il tunio was peremptory, altd the'
swords of the disputallts wU"e ill an in~,Lail:t uu~lwatbed.
Several passes had been exchallgco bd()J"e Don Ohnas prn.
deutly beat dOWll their weaponti, and called upon Segovia
to remember the conseqlH'uces of ~hedding blooo upou em",
sl'crated ground. The stranger \,;ithlrew his sword,an<i,
exdaimed ,. Segovia !-What, do ( . hCll Lehold AntOli\w,
and doei be ncr recollect Marcos di LaTJ[!ar:'!" :Marcos
\\as gOillg to take 1113 hallel, but :\lltonj~ drew b~.-
.. ~l~rquis," said he, .. at the momeut when 1 thought· you
far from ~Iadricl, I behold you c!lgaged ill a. clandestine
correspoudellce with my si:::)tt'~;, whose att'ections-" "Are
mille, an- 1 have ever been ~()~., replied ~lal't~os.-" nut
this is !lOt a placf~ tu t~11k 011 atra-irs, so witholltao;y faft-be¥d~lay ret~'e with me to the Palace di Langara, where 1 am
at VTesent iHcQgnito,~md.e-r the 'name of plain Juan Perez: 1
The twoLlobl~fUcn inatttntlvwithclFew, and hastened with
all s~d tv the l\laf~uis'8 reaiclence.
.
'Yhe.uauJ,lt Ur.\1~l1u, .and her neice reached the out~
oi the e-hur.ch d~1, the fonner. Iilegan. a pWl~yllic OD' the> .
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beha·;iour of their two gallants; and thought that some.
thing good might come of Antonio's attention to her niece;
but as to Don Olmas, he was the most polite, well-bred, and
discerning cavalier sbe bati ever met with, Rnd she was almost resolved to break the vow she had made never to marry, that he might not lay it too much to heart. Certain
she was that when she unveiled, it had taken no small effuct upon him, and when she extended her hand to him to
~Iute, if e\'er real love was expressed on any connteudllce,
it was on that of the Condf Olmas. Ambrosia, who thought
,'ery differently from her aunt, let her continne this delightful theme till they reached home, where a crowd, gathered
before the door, pre,,'ented them from approaching. 'Vhife
endeavouring to learn what had drawn these people together, t.he crowd formed itself iuto a circle, alld 1l0W Ambrosia perceived in the llIidst of it a woman of remarkable
stature, who used many t~xtra\"agant gestures, ~lIld whirled
hersdf round with much \'docity. Her dress consisted of
pieces whimsi(:ally armnged, and diversified in colour: on
her head ,vas a kind of turban, ot::corated with leaves.: her
complexion was a deep olive; her eyes 100ked wild, and ill
her hand she bore a long black rod, with which she truc'ed
drcles and enigmatical (.'haracters in the sand, dancing at
intervals with much frantic violence. "Surely that woman
is mad!" said Ambro&ia. "Neither ioolish nor mad," replied the aunt, "but kllavish.-Sho is a vagabond Gipsy,
who goes aoout telling fortunes; that is, telling lies, and
pilfering money from the more industrious. If I were king
of Spain they should all be burnt."
1'bis kind 5pee<:h was said sullicientiy loud for the Gipsy
to hear, who pit~rced through the crowd, and haviDg thr;ce
saluted them in the f'a~tern style, request~d the young lady
to el(.tend her hand, that she migbt tell her fortune. Amorosi&, after some little objection from her aunt, was permitted to bear what the woman had to say; but as she was
presenting her band, ber aunt drew it back, and observed
that she \1fOUld have her own fortune told 'first, for which
purpoee she put some mol1t~y into the hand of the Gipsy.The woman, after looking at ber palm, replied, U Old lady,
your fortune may be read in your wrinkles. You have had
at leaat ~fty years over your bead, ~lld ~hese are so many
admoDitioDs to you to bestow your time m a better manner
u.u"1Kl ogliug, paintiD@, and patching; and your money
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also in purchasing a place ill heaven by deeds of charity,You have spellt all your litt'. to catch a h~:sband, al1dyoll
will die little better than all olet mad. Thi:; is \our fortuue."
As soon as the Gipsy had done, ~01l1e of lh~ hard word:,;
bestowed upon her were passed from one to another amoD3
the crowd, till Drusilla. was almost chuked with passion,
and \'ociferated back the advice she had recei\-ed. The
fortuneteller then turned from her with a contemptuous
smile, and took the hand of Ambrosia, which she gazed OIl
for some time with a mingled expression of pity and astollishment, alld pronounced her doom in the following words:
" This beautiful palm discovers a mind benevolent and kind;
and would foretell that you were destined to make some
worthy Signor happy, did not this line discover that del:itruction is hoveril;g over you, from the artful machinations of a character which the· lice of slauder ha3 nOI yet
slIllied,-HememLer what I say; th:.tt, when you meet with
one:: who i~ more virtuous than belongs to human nature;
one who, free from crime, condemns the foibles of men .is
hellious sins; then think that your fate draws nigh, and
look for elldless b1iss in a better world than this!" HaYing
said this, the Gipsy again whirled herself round, and thell
-hastened out of the street, the crowd following her. D~tl
silla entered Leonora's door very much dissatisfied \·ith
what she had heard, a1l3 Ambrosia was mllch affected by
the predictions of the fortul1eteller; but these in a short
time wore ofi'l and the arh'enture was 110 more remembned.
The monks h:ning attended their abbot to the door Df his
('ell, he dismi~sed them with the s(~mblal1ce of the most proti.Jlmd humility_ lIe no'", gave loose to the il1.dulgence of
his VGlllitv, alld he \ iewcd the admiration which attended
him as
earnest of future grandeur. He looked round
the world, and saw no one \\ hOt like himself, had passed
the ordeal of youth without a stain UpOll his c\)UscK>nce.Rdigion could not boast his equal.-Who preached with
such effect, and was loa<lerl with such benedictions as him!"elf! Yet he fe It a check while he thus exulted: he recol.
lected he was bllt a man; and that he was now about to be
te,mpted .in his contincllCY. The most noble and fa.ir dames
of Madnd selected him for their confessor: the seductiona
of luxury and passion would attack him; and if he should
meet with a tcmde as beautiful as the lVladona. be then
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raisc:l his eyes to, what struggles might not pnsue! Refore
the monk hung a pieture of tlw Virgi.l, which tor two years
bad been the object of his dplight alld adlllir.lti()!l "Ah,"
thought he, " if t~lte should throw in my way the resemblance of tbis enchanting dh-inity, if sllch a rt'l)cmblallct' can
exist, could ( "iew such dlarms with the coldlle~5 of a statue? Fool that I al~l I-how does my admiration of this
picture carry me away, and hurry me' into idt~al criminal
joys! Away, ye impure not;o11s, ill compatible \'lith my sa('1"(-<1 character,
I abjure ye !-J :moccnt is slll'crior to
·tt'Illptation. ~ o! it is not the pictllrt:: I adore: it is the
divinity only! Are not the passions all dt:ud in my bObom,
and um tnot superior to the ti-uilty of mall ?- Fear not,
tben, Innocent: thy yirtue is all invincible barrier to llll~"
.
man l 1ejects.
This revprie ,'·;a,s here ill~rrl1ptt.·d by a gelltle tap at his
cell; tIle monk dt~malllkd who was tlwre, and Iwiug told it
was only Ilhitario, he bid him euter. The '"onth had a
~lllall b~kct in his hand, which he placed upO'n the tab) ... ,
aud then ~aid, that he had eome to illtreat his pra)tr8 for a
friend who W,18 dallberously ill. as~ured that his intercfssioll
llIl1st be eflica("il~lIs. The fat~er rq)lieci, that he lllight
cUlllmand him iu any thing, Hnd ii,ked him what he had in
the basket. "A few of t~lObe flowers," repJif'd Philario,
U
with whieh I have observed ~ 011 most plea.,ed; \\ith your
leave, holy father, Iw.ill dispose them rouud the cell."Phibrio then p:aeed them in small vases rouud th~ room,
while the abbot remarked that he had 110t se(,l~ him ~It
.(,~hlU:ch tiJat .(~\·t>lIillp.
P'hilario flTlit-·d that lu~ had attended, and 11ad never but Ollee heard him with greater delight,
.:md rhat ".as \vhen he preached Oil the sudden illllC~S of the
tiu}wrior. ," This," said the huly f,lthcr, "is now two years
ago. J did not know you at that time, Philario." "All,
f';iht:r," .replkd Philurio, " that day Itas been the date on
which ·have almmcut:ed all my suttp.rillgs, and whit:h yet
form the pain and 'pleasure of my lifp. J have ab~lld()l1ed
.the world and aH its deligljts for ever to enjoJ your friendship and your affectiOll. Deprive me not of these, or I
must perish in despair." "1\1 y son," said the abbt1t, " I
,bave given you '110 catlse to fear stich a change. You speak
of ,sutterings: if it be ill my power to relieve them-" "It
'is ouly in your power; yet I must speak no fartber.\,r cre
1 to u.vow more you would hat~ me, would drive me from
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presence with reproach and scorn.-But, hark, the
hell rings for .... espers. .Father, your benediction, before I
leave you !"-The aubot oave him his blessing, and as the
eager ~'outh starwd from the ground, he pressed the abbot's
hand to hi& lips, and quiuf:'d the apartmentr Soon after the
prie:;t dcsct'uded to vespers, much surprised at the mystery
of the youth's hehaviour. Philario was a young novice belonging to the monastery, who in three months intended to
make bis profession. The melaneholy,. the retiremeut, and
voluntary seclusion of this you.th from the world, f>xcited
the wonder of th~ fraternity. He alwa.ys went with his face
'Illite shrouded in his cowl, and looking downwards; belwe
his features were kno\\.'n to none.. Philario was the onlv
name he \Vent by in the monastery: a stranger, in a rich
equipage, had deposited the necessary sums tor his reception among the monk hood, and on the following day had
left him whh them. Since that time Philario had never
mentioned any particulars of himself; but, though he answered their dvilitit.'s with sweetness, he carefully avoided
all society \\' iih theln. But them was one exception to this
practice. The a.bbot's company was the z(uith of bappincss
to him, for then he was sprightly, witty, and entertaining: thl:' abhot won forgot hi~ severity when he was present,
taught him with pll:'a!5ure sCH'ral sciences, and ft'lt for him
all the afi"t'ction of a pan'llt. Somerimes he indeed wi:shcd
to see hi::; face, but bis rule of self-deuial did not permit
him to \.r,ll)sgress even in this partit:ular.
Vespers being over, the monks retired to their respecth'e
cells. 11ll10n'ut alone rmnained in the chapel, seated ill the
confessional (·ha.ir, to receive the nuns of St. Clare. Tbey
w~re all confessed, regularly, till the beautiful nun Berths.
presented herself: as she bent down, a letter fell from ht:!r
boscm, and she was retiring unconscious of her loss, when
the monk picked it up, and was about to restore it to her,
as his eye caught the first words of it, " All is ready for
your escape, my dear Bertha !" Innocent start~d, and Bertha stepped up to him 011 seeing the letter in his hand, alld
made an attempt to regain it; but the al;bot held it fast, and
said he must read it. Bertha uttered a shriek, and exclaimed, " Then am I lost inde-ed!" clasping her hauds
wildly together. The letter was the plan of an escape at
twelve the following night with her lover, the ur~eut lllQ-·
VO\lf
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riYe for Wllich was assigned to be the tender acknowlec1gnll'nt that ~he "as far advanced in pregnancy by him.H
This Ip-tter," said the monk, " I shall give to the prio.
ress."
Bertha, in the accents and grasp of (kspair, hung
upon his sable garmt'nts, aBd im"ok('d him to pity her youth,
ht'r feminine \W'aklless, and her frailty. She enten:~d brief..
Iy into tt.e cau'es and cruelties whi('~h had first separatt·d
her from Don Langara, the man of Ij(:~r heart, and had since
reunited them, too fataHy, in the garden of St. Claff>, wht:r-e
'he h~d privatdy visited her after dark for some time pa~t.
She prn}'ecl him to save her frem an inev'itable doom, and
returll heT the letter. The fatht'r rt'plied, that neither heavt'}) nor he knew any pity tor ~Ul:h impure wret<.:bes as
ht'l''Self; anrlthat denlency would he a crime in such turpi
tude as her~s.Could he see St. Clare's mona!tery A. nurse·
ry for p'rostitution', a.nd not pnnish the prostitute! After
-saying much mote, he conclude<i with calling out the pnoress,to whom he related the crime of the nun Bertha, and
consigned her to h€r dominati(;n.
WLile t~e priuress }:,ermt~d the lettrr, her eyf's flashed
'fire and illdignation: that SUdl a crime ~hould be commit..
ted Tn her COli\ent was drt'adful ; but, that it should C0me
'to the ears of Father lm:ccf'llt, th· inlIn~culnte albol,
~whom she of ail otbns ,'isht--:l to irnFrf5:: v,ith a strong idea
of the weB-ordered regulanty of her h(;u~e, WitS 11.01't U11J;ardonable, and cullell" for exemplary vt>ngt~ance. CI.der
this feeling, the lllltortunate Bertha. was h\\JTit-·d from tjH.~
t:hard to the convent, there to undt·rgo ull the diaLolical
rage of the abbess, iu which deplora.ble state we must for
the prest'nt leave her. Innocent had not listened to the
strong pleadings of BeTtha without emotion: he thongh't
he had treated tl:is nnfortunate with too great ~everity, amJ
souf,ht the priort,ss, to whom he V't'ntuTPd to proHounre
sonw words in t~L\'Ollr of the crrmin\IJ. "Speak not ()f mitigation of pUlli::ihment, father/' said the pTio~s~. " ~ far
removed from this \\ill Le my plal\ of torf't'ctlon, that I
~hal1 revive the long neglected ~l'ld 5f'W're rules of our ot·
der. Bertha shaH teel them to the very letter. Holy father, fa.rewell!" She thE'n hastened Ollt tlf the room) and
left the abbot not qtlitf sati::-tied with hi'i ff't'blt:: oppo:;itioll
to the tyranny of the pT\Ore~s. To difsipate the uupleasing
reflectivu, uron quitting the chaJwl, he dest'endt'ci to th~
abbty gardt'n. This beautiful bFot possessed all that mt
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could lend to naturt'. Fountains cooled the air, while ftc,voll tbf; J(); ,~r8 perfumed it. The moon serenely shone
age and the strt:all1::i thJ.t issued from the jets (}f WilLer. 1':
tIlt: bOSO\ll of a. :;equtcstel e:1 gwvc of tall tll'e:; ;,tood a rust 11.:
orotto,
formed in imitation of u. hermila;!c.
~l'at:; of turf
b
.were placed insidt-·, and natural eHsc;lr.ks lllllfl1Hlred round
it from the rock above, To this tranquil rt_~~reat the monk
wilh <:ollsciou:) di~,nity bent his steps, but stoPl A : d 011 set>iltl4 some one lyiug un its banks in a lllclandwlv po::,tun.'.
Tht: 111<)111) bt-'''UllS ~hewcd him PhiLrio, who bur~l out iutn
all apo~trophe, ., 0 misanthropy! how happy \\'\)ul(bt thou
makt! me !"
"A strange idea. that," s~lid Illllocent, (is llc
ellten'd the grotto. "Ali, you ht:ft:', fatlll.r?" baid PhlLrio, at the same time dra\\ing his c.owl ba.::otiiy over his t~l.{,{·.
H
You Illll!o)t not iudulge such llotiollS," said the tathc·f.--.
" ~ll1Jl was born for ::;ociety, and he CUll llCVI'}" forget tht::
world wholh, llor bear to be altogether forgotten by it.W h ..LleYCr caUSES may dri.ve the lllisallthropist to ~olitll.df',
it also c0ll1pt~15 himsooll to rei?f>utofit. Wht'n.the \lOicnt'c
of hi::; passion lias abated, he looks round,. and hlH.:S- himself
alone ami unrcgarded in the uuiYerse. The love of sOl:ie:y:l
returns; the iJealltit s of natllr~ becomE' illSlpid, became he
has no oue ncar to listen tohi~ admimtioll ofJ-hem. When lw
rdurllS to his cell at evening, 110 oue waits there to welcome
him: he la),s him:;di down upon his coHch dissatisfied and
cheerless, ;,md riS( s the next morning. to. toil throu<Yh the
.
"
0
sa.me creepmg
g1oomy d
ay..
.
" This doctrinc from. yOIl,fath~r/' said Philmfo, "'souuds
W r.-le very extraordiuary.-Iu a life of solitude, and surh
a life as yours, wha.t joys would not the duties of religion
afford !-The ~oul'~ calm s~nshil\e - "
"More of h~IlCY
than of truth 1ll thiS," rephed the monk. ".After having
spent many hours in. prayer. and. solitude, a. new pleaStlI:c
awaits me at meeting my brethren for, the ew'ning; and 1U
this I place the excellence of a moua8tit: institution: it secludes meu ,from vice, pr?mo~es the I?urc worship of the
SupremE lk.U1g, and permIts him. to enJoy the blcssillllf, of
socIety.. Hcllp\'e me, Philario, the life ~)f the hermit i~ ·1l0.t·
to be compared with. the one you enjoy. If you bate.man·
kind, you can here indulge in. sec1ll~ion, and yet enjov th~
,
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of virtue, and nt'ver have seen it practised in th('se wans, it
wOtllJ have been happy for me !"_H The conclusion then
i~;' replicJ the abbot. somewhat ~urrri~f~d, "that if you had
never t!cen the8e walls, you \\oulci never have seen me. 1:5
this ~our wish ?"
"I t is," exclaimed Philario, graf.plllg t.he
friar's halld with a frcl.1ltic air. 1 would to hl'u,H'n tha.t this
illight bt' the last timt' (If st'f'ing and n'('olll."ctill g you !"
The
"'ollth at tllt'se w()~'d::; Tit'W from the :-fotto, allci It·ft I nI1f'Ct nt
;olllewhat darmf:d for the sa.nity (II' hi" 1ll!!ld; in a few l l l l !ll~tt·S after Philario returned, and ~eatt'd iJinls(:lf},<:'min h· 1,\,
the side of In(";(:('ent.whi1(, at('artrickkdrlo\\nhiHheek. "j he
monk sat obst'n'ing him, and a sil~llt'e ell WIlle lllinutf'8 WH:-;
mterrupted by the melodious notes of the nightil,tc,df' .
• c J llst ~,:; I now sit," said Philario, " did my si"t,'r Ollce, listflI1!lf; to the nightingale during the last 1I111lHlry llIonth O!
ht:r ht"t'.- Poor SabilJa, she sank belleath tht ('::PI e~~ion of
h{r :-,orro\"s early ill life, an.! 110\,.. sleeps ;:) the grase."
H \\"hat wue those sorrows?" said the llHil:k.
" Such as
..... Oll have no pity for, father," said Philario; ., b{'cause you
have nc-ver felt that sl'ntiment which comHlllled her. ,,)he
iOVf'd unfurbnRtf'ly a lJIan endowed with every r crtectioll of
body ami soul.-Her love pro\'(!d her bane, bt'ca~se it was
b}af:itpd. His virtues ahdlJi5 talents might ha\'c warmed the
mo~t iU5{'nsible.
No wonder then my sister <.lared to loveand IJot to bope.'· "Bllt why not dare to hope?" said the
fath~r. ".Father, before he knew her, Jeralmo- had plighted
ti:-; vows to a fair and most heavenly bride. But yet Sabina
1m'ed him even for the sake of his wife. Unable to li\'e
'from his presencf', she:! Ol.e morning eloped from bpr farher's
housf->, and arrayed in humble weeds ofi't'f('d herself as a. do·
mt'stic to the consort of her he-10ved lord, and WL."S an;{.pted.
She was e ...er attel'\tive to please him, aud her civilities soon
was seen by her master, who distinguished Sabina above the
'I)thl~rlllembers of his hOll!ehold.>" ., Did not her parents St:'ek
fOf her all thi<3 time ?" enquired hmocent.
"She discovered
hl'TSclf before lhey found IH'r,'? replied Philario. "Her 10v(',
too big for concto.'alment, at last cleda.redit!!elf; she sough t
n'ot fur the possession of his person, but u, share ill his heart.
But he doated so much on his wife, that he had no pity for
Sabina.. She was driven from his prp8ence, and returned to
ber fa.ther's in despair, where in a tew months afler she died
of a broken heart."
"Her fate was cruel and s~\'ere !" cxchurned the father. " Do you pity her-do you think that he
J
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was cruel ?" "I do from my heart ," rpplied thc rather.
&. Oh ! then, holy fallter, pity me !" cried the novice {'agerly.
" My sisler had a friend who shared her surrvws with her;
my troubles are greatt:r, for 1 have 110 frienct to sh.~re mine:'
Innoccut took Philario'shand, and tl:nJuly cu,ked liim, "' it
h<! had ever treated him other them as a child or' his 0\\11 ~'-
lIt' conj'\red the youth Hot to think him cl()tI,~'d \\lth th(~
austerity of a mOHk. though he" ore the h,ti)i 1 , hut to UIlbunhp'll his mind in his uosom. "When mv :W('rt't i:- wld,"
b;lid Philario, ,. you will abhor me, and in ~laki!:.~ } ~'U liP!
(OI.t1(l,lllt, 1 shall lose your (:'stccm." The mOllk 'i5~11l('J
him, that he had 101l~ 'fdt his Itappinc:-,s insen";lbl} i!lterwoven with Philario's; and that in making him a CClltl(L~1t
lip would swear never tt) re\'cal it. "~\\'ear then," ~aid
Philariu, " ",,·hatcver may be lllY :o;ecrct, )·Oll Wlll not ('omj'1 i
me to quit the monastery till my noviciate expire.' "1
~\\ear by the Holy Virgin, and her imUlaclllat~ SOil, te r~'l .
form all this !" s.Lici the priest kneeling. "Know UleL,'
cOHtiuued the novice, "that 1 am-O father, I trembl~ 'i\:ti,
dread and apprehf'llsiou- (and at the sallIe time he thr\: w
himst~lf at the friar's feet, and pressed his hand (·agedy)
know, father, that I am a WOffi.Ul !" The abbot start~<l ; the
kigned Philario lay on the grOltnd. They stood for some
minutes chained to the same attitudes, till the monk ru:;h(:d
from the grotto, and hastrned towards the abbey. The SllPpli:tnttlew after him, arrested his progress, threw hf'r~elf at
his feet, and Inllocent ill vain strove to disentangle himself
fro1il her grasp. "If you fly me," she cried, "you abaridon
me to despair! For a moment listen !-~Jy sister's story is
that of myself! I am Sabina-you are her beloved!" The
monk stood gazing on her with astonishment, while she continued her explanation. "Think not, Innocent, Sabina bas
a wish to draw you from the path of virtue. The passion
she fef:ls for you is love, not licentiousl1{'Sl'); a few moments of
conversation will cOllvince you I may pO,ssess your compa~
S1011 without a trespass on your vows."
Here Sabina seateJ
herself, and the abb«,t involuntarily placed himself beside
her. "I spring," cuntinued she, .. from a chief of the noble
house of Doranges, who died while J was all infant, and left
me sole possesor of his immense posse~sions. All the young
and weJ.lthy of Madrid sought me in marriage, but no one
su(~ceeded in gaining my aftections. I was brought up under
an unl'le of the most solid juugemllut Wld vrofound eruditiou,
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.IIaving uaturall) a quick genius, h(: took pleasure in !Ilstrudiug me, ano I not ouly III a<.i l! great progress in general
lea.rning, but ",llUt is caltni occult, and \\hkhli(·s uuder lTilsure fr<Jln the l>lilldn('~s of l;tlrer~titioll: hut ,,,hilt> my g"ardian thus illst ructt:d lllf', he did llot lwglcct to poillt out t11C
moral beauty of religion: he taugh t me to lme the virtuolls,
and I lune but Oht>YEd him t(lO well. The vi<.:e a.mI ignorance of our Spalli~h youth, wilh acql1in:lllcuts like .mille,
now be<.::1ult' tli~gllStill~ to lllt'. I njectcd cvery otfer with
disdain, am} my he~lrt had 110 master till chance cOlldlH.:tt>d
me to thc catht'dnd of the Capu<.:hins. There I tirst saw
you; tht're I Jirst. heard )'OU prcach, the 5lipt~rio)' bciug ab·
~ent fn.un illness. I retired from the <.:hurch glowing with
admiration aud love !-YuLl became the idol of my heart.
The H~ports of your mode of life, piety, and cOlltillenec riveted my chains.
I attended the cathedral day aftf'l' day in
o~pcctatioll of hearing you agaill, but you remaiuf.:d sedud.~d
",itbiu its walls. The night was more ti-iE:'udly to me than
the day; it brought dreams to Illy imagination, ill which I
,,"as present with yon, and fl'ceivcd your vows of eternal
amity mad holy le~sons of ,·irtu('. Time only illcreasing the
stJi~lIgth of my passi(.)ll, I bcrame melancholy; and to dissipate my itlCn~a.siug malady, [ assumed tbe disguise in whicb
you now Sl~e me, was received iuto tbe monastery, and succeeded in gaining your c~te"·m. Possessed of this,. I fdt, if
..ever your frit:!Udsbip should be withdrawn, I could not survive its 105s.-1 rt:solved therefore not to leave the discovery
of my sex to chance, but confess the whole to you; your cIt!meucy will pardon it, and then I shall still be permitted to
admire >"oar ,,"irtues while"living, and sleep ill the same
i fave With you when Uf1ad !
Various feeliugs arose ill the mind of the monk; be fel~.
that he ought to reply with austerity to her boldness and insult .of his order; but OIl the other side his vanity w.as Battered by the praises bestowed on his eloq'H·tlCe, and the
coDsidt'ratioll that a young bea.utiful girl had for his sake
forsaken the world,. alIa sacrificed every other passion for the
Jove of him. As hf. recovered from. his confusion, .he. became
strongly sensible of die impropriety of Sabina remaining 10
the abbey after this avowal of her sex. He cl rew away the
band which she had hitherto pressed between htf ivory fin·
gers~ and said that it was impossible he could grant pel mis6ion for her to remain wit.h the brotherhood, or ever reply
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himself to her affection. The risk of her lex being di5COvel ed was too great, and he might be exposed to a temptation that might in the end endanger his own sallctlty.
" Forget then that I am a woman," said Sabina: H Consider
me only a& an unfortunate, whose happiness df"pends on
your protection. Innocent, I shall not seduce you from, the
paths of purity. I esteem you because you are, a samt;
torsake that character, and I forsake you. I am mcapa.Lle
of seducing your stoical virtue into error; it iH established
on a base too finn fOl" my poor allurements to shake it, -N 0,
ItlllOCellt, thy example bhall be my cOndu(·t: 'rejtctrITe not
therefore, nor violate the sacred promige you lllive IHad(' to let
me stay."
"Not for, myself," replied the monk, "do [ ft'ar,
after thirty years spent in mortification and penance, but for
yourself, since your remaining in the abbey would only produce the most fatal consequences. Your passions will 0Tel"leap your reason; every moment we pa!s together will encourage you to false conclusions of the purity of my esteem.
I believe YOll havp ~ltherto acted OIl the purest motives; but
thongh you Ure bliDd to your danger, it is my onty to direct
you iu the right path. I must rej('ct your pra:;er; )'OU mU:5t
quit this place tomorrow." Illlro~sibll'!" exclaimed Sabina,"
" You cannot have the cruelty to rtjeet me now?"
" The
hl..ws of our order," replied the monk, "fon id yetlr stay. If
1 conc('ul you, I am pHjured. YOll must go; there i~ no al ..
terll~~~ivp.J1 As he said these words, he rose to retreat towards the monastery, but Sabina followed, and lllt~'ring a
loud shriflk detained him. He endeavoured to dbeugage
lJimsf'lt~ and casting her from hie), bid her dnparl or~ the
tnorrow.--" Barbarian, then," exclaimed Sabina, "oue re50urce only is left to ease my despair.') As she said this, she
ha-stily, drew a dagger, anti rending open her vpstment, she
placed the point against her nak-ed b{)~iOm. H Hold, despe..
rate maid!" cried the father: "wbither would you precipitate yourself? Do you not know that suicide is the gi'eatfst
of crimes?" U Tell me, then, llluonnt, that you will conceal my story; that I shaH rtl1lain your friend and compa;"
nl('tl, or this dagger E>hall drink my bl'Ooo !" Again tile dagger was lifted. and as the point \Seemed to enter the flesh, the
nlonk caught her arm. "I loIr\!" cried Ill' in an agitated
ma.nner; "~ta,\'. thotlf'llcluntl'l!ss; sta\"1 for my \k~tnlc
tion!" Sayin~ thi", }Ie rushed frum tlH~·l'lJ.('p, ll(lf't':ne(l to
the monast..,rv,
. anci n·~tini~,n hi~ ee1!. thn W Ilimself un011 h;i-,
~
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cou<.:h, distracted, irresolute, and confused. He dehrttetl in.
his own mind on what conduct he ought to pursue; prudence and religioll required that Sabina. should quit the abbey; but on the other hand his vanity was excited by what
5he had endured for him; he had passed many hour::; of dl=>light ill the sodety of Philario; besides which, H5 Sahina
was wealthy, l::he might cS5f 'ntially bellefit thl abbey. The
more he reasoned, tht; stronger was his assurance that thf>re
was no duuger ill suBering her to stay; she had only sought
to gain his esteem; she bad never realized her charms, nor
had he even at that moment seen ber face perfectly, though;
from what little he bad se",n, both that and her person
seemed to be very lovely.
This last idea. :'I,mtn\ itself 50 strongly in his bosom, that
be became alarn.ed at indulging the ~entimf'Ht; and starting
from his couch, ~H:~ knelt Ldore the ~autiful l\ladolltt, ll.no.
prayed her aid to stitle ~I\lch culpable f'n.lotiOllS. He awoke
from sleep the lH"xt mOrnilJg with a ffi(H'e unclouci€d viE.-w of
his rcal state. I f Sabina had ill one hour produced such a
change in his austerity, what nllght not r.lJeated interviews
etlect? He Lega:-' to feel tha t he was not }. roof a.gaiust tt'mptation, and that his (Hill' security lay in removing ber from.
the abbey without deJa,:-. He q1litted his cell, lully resolved
to carry this into dfet't; at mattins, his thuughts were occupied ollly by tern'stnal ()t~i('ct~. The service over, he rep.tired to tht; hCi"luitage, Whdt: he doubted not Sabllla V':ould
come to set-'k him.
He wa:-: lIght; she soon after entered
with a timid an, and the monk, who had been collecting all
Lis strt'ligh, bid her be seated, aBd atteml to what he had to
s<\y. .. l1dl1.1ell~t.d/J said he, "by Ollr mutual ~appilles5, I
fecI tLHt to pre~erve it, we nmst uever meet again. My dear
Philan still let Ill£: call you by that innocent name! I feel
our s~paration is unavoidable. If you stay here I cahllot
treat "ou \\ ith indifference; Sabina, it must be so-tomor..
you d~part !" " Where then shall I find truth, religion, COllscie1lce," exclaimed Sabina, "if such he your determination! You swore .Yf'stf'rday I should not quit tIw monastery before my noviciate t:xpired, and to day you would be
guilty of perjury." "I will respect my oath," said Innocent,
yet, when I detail to you the' (>mbarrassments in which your
prt':;ence will involve me, will you not absolve me from it? A
dilS<"vvery of your sex, aud my knowledge ot'it, would dt·stroy
mJ hooour, peace, and nputatioll at the same instal1t. It
i ),
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you go, these will be preserved; if you st..I..v, they O\·ill bf' sa.crificed OB the alt:tr of your chalnl:" !-1\J y husom W: II become the I,re~' of \\ ild df!:-.i:-es, 'wiJich, Ollce gratilicd, ,li1lpiness here and hereatter Y:;Bish togell.er. To yourself then
I applY for protectioll a~ai1!t nl'y~;dL Fh- the!1 fmlll these
wails, 1r you would prese~\"e me."=--" Thi~ ~s all api.cd)," rcp1it~d SalJiu L, " of the most crlld kind: Y(lll refer it to my
will, and, ala~! I have no will but ,,'our·s. Tahe back then.
dear Innocent, the l)ruUli3f vy(j~ na':c made me. '1'hl5 dti.V 1
will quit the (on'('ul,and rf'pdirto the(~bll1'~~ of a convent in E"tremadura; tJ.lere \'. ill I shut my~~'Jf up for ever!
Yet, tdluw, father, will .! on llot ~ometinws think 011 me,and ::;hall 1 110t t.ear t;olllC t(,i--t'll of your regard, to mourn
oyer in my solitary cell : ' "Y <It! shall, dear Sabina," said
the monk; "but what. ~hall 1 gin· you?" ., Any remembrance- one of tiJose flowers is .Jl I nsk," said Sabina,
~pointing to a rose bush at the door of the grotto.)
,,\\' orn
nfxt my heart, it ::;hull wither on the Losom that pines for
thee." Tht.' friar~ mud) atfecttd, walked from the hBrmitnge
to tile rose bu::;h, and stooped til gather one. Suddenly he
started back, and let the tiow~r hi! with a piercing cry.
Sabina anxiously flew to learn the catl~e of his distress. "A
!'erpen t has stung me !" he f{~ebly articulatc-cl. ., The V{'l1om
is 11l0rtal-alceady it spn>ads---"
I iere the pain of the
wound OVt:n.'i~.me hiill; his senses forsook him, and he feU inanimate into the arms of S.Lbilla. The latter bv loud ('ries
summoned the lllol-lks to her assistance, by whn:.'3'e help Innocent was carried to the ~lbbev, and put to bed. The remedies adJl1illi~tered restl)red lum to litt', but not to his St'llS(,S.
~uch \Va::; his delirium, that four of the brotherhood could
sC'arcely keep him ill his bed.
Father Ml!djos, the actillg physician, immediately attended, and, Oil probillg the wounds, shook his head mourufully. A greeni!)h hue tinged the. point of his instrument,
which he de~·larecl proceeded from the mortal bite of the
cielltiperedo and would not permit him to exist longer than
three days. "Can no rem~dy be found?" exclaimed Phila.no and the monks.
"None," replied :Medj08. "I
know of 11(, means of extracting the poison. Herbs will relieve the pain, but the venom will gradually !ilpread through
the mass of blood, till he tii.ll a victim to its viruleuce."-At this declaration the grief was universal, and the monks
al) withdrew to pray. .Philario alOll~ remained ill th~ cell,
J
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Medjos having committed Innocent to his particular care.The ~lolJk, o\'erC()IIH~ by his violent exertions, fell into a
profouud sleep; in which state Father l\lecijos found hilll
Whf'll he rdurned to illspect the wound: this he did rather
from a wish not to be thought neglectful of his duty, thall
allY hope he entertained of favourable symptoms; but, what
was I:i.s ctstonishm(,llt, when he fonnd the inflammation had
wholly subsided; that hisinstrumellt ("arne out pure and
unsullied, and a trace of the wound scarcely remained on
the skin !"
This "-as instantly ~old to the monks, who as suddenly
resolved it into a miracle performed by St. J:.""rancis in his favour. Their vociteration at length waked Innocent's slumber~, who told him of the wonderful interposition of hea\'t>l!
in his favour. J nnocent now ailed nothing, except feding
a little languid; Father ,Medjos th(,ll administered a strength
eniug medicine, aud advising him to be kept fluiet, left th(
,Abbot and Philario ill the room togcther.-The latter wa:seated on the sicJe of the \)ed, her helHI bending down, and
envf'}oped in her cowl. "Ah," said the ,Monk, "do I still
see you here ?-A miracle has saved me from the grave, ami
I am c('nvinc.erl that I}{'av~n sent that serpent to punish-"
Sabina put her hand before his lips, and gaily said, H Fa- .
ther, I hu\'e receivf'd an unexpected plerusure, whieh must
be only known to you and nlyself.-I could tell you now,
but as Father ,Medjos lIas forbidden you to talk for this two .•.
days, and I am appointed your llurse, you are not to dil;
obey me.-As you do not seem at present much inclined t(i
slepp, I will endea"'our to amuse JOu wilh my harp." "I,
did not suppose YOll understood music:,"~ said Innocent.-- "
" You shall hear,'> !'aid Sabina gaily, and stepped out fOJ
her harp, which she soon returned with. Having tuned it.
she preluded some movements with exquisite taste and ra·
pidity, till she changed into a slow and p1aintive measure.
The Monk \\'8S enchanted: he ieIt bis pain subside, and
a soft melancholy steal through llis bosom; but when sh(
sung a strain upon love, he wondered how such sounds could
be produced by any but angels. The songstrtls! sat at [I
litt~ distanct', hanging mer bel' barp in an easy and gracefl1'
position; h~r cowl had fallen more back thul' 11sl18,1, ano
discovered a chJn and lips ripe and melting. Her lon~
sleeves were drawn above her elbow, th€ more easily to {oleilitate her,execgtion, awl discovered, an arm of
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eet 3ymmetry and whitcm:ss. Innocent dared 110t to
)k at her: he closed his eyes, but strove in vain to baish her from intellectual vision: th€rt~ her beauties all
<lllced bf'fore him; his vows relaxed their strong hold; he
trugglcd with desire, and shuddered when he bt:held how
€'p-p was tlw precipice before him.
Matilda. cf'ased to sing.
)n'ading tlw ildlIICllC(' of her charms, Innocent remained
ith his' eyes clo:-.ect, aud (,trued lip his prayers to St.
rancjs to a~si':)t him in this dangerolls trial. Sabin:.t rose
)111 her ~pat, approached the bul sottly, and for WIlle mites gaZl'o upou him attellti· ely. ., He sleeps!" said bhe;
1I0W will I gaze UpOll him, and mix his brE'ath with mine.
(' t('ar~ my ~:it'ducillg him to the violation of his VV\·s.-!t
~ but ,yesterday, hut a tew 5hort honrs hU"e passed since
was dt"ar to him, and my heart was satisfied. lJe now
Inks ell me with sllq-iciuu. 0 ,Yon, who are my saint, my
oj, in two d<l"S mv heart will Ut- unveiled to you. Had
kno"'n
it'elings when I Lehdd lOU ill ~gOl)y, YOll
ould lIOW pity lllP, alH} be 6oll\-inced that my Ivvp. is pure
1tl di~intclest('d." As she said this, a tear fell from her
, upon that uf IllllOCl'llt. Sabina softly said, " ..\h ! I
di:sturbed him!" all(l drew buck a. little, but the friar
i 11 8PPlllCd huried i II repose.
H
Ilow ptHe, how eXl"p}l. III ~he is !" the friar inwardly
ought: " if I ~ml thus s(,Il~ibll' of pity, what would l:e tlle
,t of lo\e!" Sabina had HOW quittt:d her scat, aud sat
ith her tHee turned from him, restillg on her harp, a.nd
.king up althe victure which hling opposite the bed. In
is pO~ilioll, --Inllocent ventured to look at h('r, while she
IllS
addrf'!'scd the beautiful l\Iadona. "Happy bleSSt'd
agp, to thee are all his prayers offered; 011 thee is all his
lirdtion bestowed! llad I knowll him ere his ,·O\\S were
llollllced, 1nnocent aud hal'l,ir,ess might haVE; been mille!
ith \\ hat tervour docs he Hddre5s tbis insensible picture !_
lit 'tis the divinity, uot the men~ woman which he admil'es 1
Ii ! that I could hear one of t~f! tCllder expressions adto me which he pours forth to this :Madona. Pl'(.
he may one day acknowledge that he fee1s somepirj
r lilt", and if he had not bfcn affirmed to the ('hun-h, I
. lit have been hil$.. "~hell I am dying, he' may venture to
t(::;s thus mnch, without infringing his VOWlS, aud so 8oitt'8
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.. Tbe Abbot IOit not a ,vord of this speech: he raised himself involuntarily from his pillow, and in an afiectiona~e
Dlalluer pronounced the }lame of Sat.>ina! Sabina st lrted,
aud in turning hastily rouud, h"r cowl fell from her bead,
and her features were fully disclosed -The l\lonk Lebeld
with astonishment the· pertect likeuf"Ss of his admirt!d 1\13..
pOJla !-lIe uttered an expression of surprise, and sunk
back upon his pillow, doubting whether the b€autiful object betore him was human.
Tbe first action of Sabina, on recmTering huself, was to
concoal her features; she then. addressf'd the fria.r in a fat.
teriug manner. "Yes, Innoct'nt, in Sabina you SP.e the origtllal of your adored ~ladona. After I conceived my uni()rtunatc passion, it occurred to me to send you my picture.
The best portrait paiuter of l\ladrid drew it, and the likeness
wa.s excelh:llt: I sent it to the Capuchin abl:ey for sale, and
yuu hought it of a Jew, who was my emissdry. It was
pleasure to my ears, w)ll'n I WilS told )'01' had pla.ced it in
:,-unr cell, aud addressed your supplications to it. Since
that I havt! beell au eye witutss of tlw tntBslJorts which its
~eiwtyexcitcd; but I never sou~ hI. to inflame your passions
by displaying the charms of the original. I became your
'('ompullion and frif'nd, and Stich should I have remainf'd if
J h.d 110t bet'Jl tormented by the fear of a diS<'-Overy; let me
dum still remain your PhiJario; let the tew bours of life
,,"hid. remaiu to
be passed in your presence! Speak, and
tell. me tbat I lllay stay!"
" I can decide on llothing at present," replit::d thf' l\fonk ;
" yOU!' declaration bas ('OlAfounded nle!· l\[y heart forebodes the cunsc'(luenct:s of your stay.-Our separation must
tcl.kc place, a.t farthest C'll the third day froIn this time.-Two days will be sufficiellt to prepare the bn'thff'n for your
departure, and on tile third - - " ., On the third." &aid
~a~JlUa., looking at him wildly, and sei~ing bis hand, " 011
the third, father. ,we must part for ever !"-Sabina then hur.
ri6d out, and It"ft lnuocent alarmed at the emphatical eXprt.'Ssioll of her last words. Tbe Monk's bosom became the
theatre of "arious passiolls; he drew inferf'nees iavol1rable
to the&trengtb of his own virtue, and even if that gave way,
relied upon s<'Curity ill the innocPllce aL~d purity of Sabina.
father Medjo'i vermitted his patient to quit his cbamber
nt'xt etay; he slept weI: that uight, and t.he next mornill~
ex.cused him~df from dPpeariQi at nuttins, the. first timt> h~
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had ever neglected thi, duty. He rose late. and had no ~p
portullity ofspea.king to Sabina, his cell bt>ing crowde~ WJth
monks to congratulate him on his recovery. Aiter,dinner,
while the monk~ enjoyed their siesta in the garden, the
Abbot bent his steps to the hermitage, whith~r, directed by
a glance of his eye, Sabina followed. They entered ~he
grotto, and their conversation was general, both avoidmg
the subject which most interested them. Sabina spoke
faintly, and at length declaring 'She was utnfell, begged leave
to retire.
The A bbot aCf'ompani~d lief ta the door of her ('ell, and
then told her that sbe might continue the partner of his solitude, so long as it sho uld be agreeable to herself. "Alas!
father," she said, waving her band mOllrnfll!ly, "your
compassion comes too late; we must separate for ever: my
doom is fixed: yet bttlieve I am grateful for the pity-you
have shf'wed to an unfortunate." Innocent observed that
she lookf'd palfl, and spoke with the accent of iUness: he
proposed seuuing Father l\ledjos to her, but Sabina declined his interfer~nee as useless, and bidding the father re..
memher her in his prayers, she elost'rl the duor of her cell.
The Abbot immt'd-iatdy dispatchf'd the medical fathp.r to
Philario, but he refused his aid, and returned to inform Innocent, who rt>tired to his ('(mell, but not to bleep: he
thought- upon Sabina's beauty aud atft:dion, aud the happiness he could have E:Juoyed with her, if unrestraiued by llJonastic fetters: he shuddered at the void her absellce would
make in his bosom, and was wi::;hing tha.t he wae at liberty
ill thtl world he had quitted, whell a Jay brot11er ku. :..~ked at
the door of his cdl, as the COIlV('lH bell tollt'd two, 3.uJ, on
being admitted, said, that 11M· young Philar:o was lying at the
point of death, slid earnebtly wi5hed to see him. U Where
is Father l\Jedjos?,J exclaimed the Abbot. " His art can do
nothing," replied the lay brother: " he has seen him, and
suspects be is pob.oned 1" "Ah !" said the AIJbot, " poisoned! then are my fe~rs true!"
As he said this ht~ flew to tile cell, when", surrounded by
the monks and Father Medjos, lay PhiJario, who was re.
fusing the medicine administ.ere(~. and sa.ying, that his malady was not in the reach of physical ~kiU. On St'ein'J Jnnocent, he det'ired the brethren to leave him, as he hal much
to commune 011 with that haly mall in private. Tbe fraterC 2
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1.lity directly retired, and the Al~bot demanded if she had
!.n.c~itice<.l herself to ht:r imprudence! ".Fatht·r," replied
Sabma, " I gloly in the sacriticc I have mad<,'.-A lite is
prt!~erved more de~r to me thU1! my own. I am poisoned with
the \Cuom that once circulated in your veins!" "AbtOllish.
Dlent !" fxdaillled the Ahbot. "This," added she, "I had re.
~oJved Jlt!\"er to reveal but on the bed of death; that hour
is now come. 'Vhcn you received the bite of the eicntipedoro, the physician declared you must die without the poison could be extracted. But one way was left, aud I ea.~,erl'y embraced it. I loosened the baudage from yoUI' haud,
und drew out the poi~oll with my lips. My death is the COllH'qUt:Un.', and I willingl) sulJlllit."
, ht· ..\ boot \VaS alHh'M i'mlllie, and demanded ill tt'nu~ of
tHror, it l.Lt'n~ wei e 110 hopt"', if bh4..! had uo meallS 01 lite
:-till let't! 4.] have the means, my only friend!" replied
~abilla.; " Lut to employ them is dangerous and dreadful.
J.ife would bl~ purc11ust'd at too dear a rate, unless it were
to f'ujoy it with you!" " Live then for me, Sabina.!" he exdaimed: " \Ve will forget the distinctiolls of sex, and consider each other as brother and -fflend. Thus, SalJilla, shall
,'ou live for the snke of hmocent." "Ah, Innoct~nt," rojJ.1e<1 ~.willa, "I Oll('e thought thus, but now the film has
.bcell deared from my eyes. I ouce loved you for your '.11'tues; 1 llowdoat on your person. I alll het:ome a nlere
woman, a prt>y to the most wild passiolls. If I live, lrllJOCt-'ht, }our virtue, your reputatiou, all that you ,-aluf', is
jo:.t. I.ook at my cheeks, irradiu,ted with warmth, my t:')'e~
:,parldiug with fire, and read there the desire::; that fill Illy
Lie~t !-Collsider what I a::;k, and say I must not live."
., What do J ht:ar1" exdaimed the AlJ!.x>t. hAre tht-se the
selltiu.H'nts of Sa.biua. !" He made a movement at; jf to quit
his seUot; but Sabina, uttering a. loud cry, threw her anus
rouud the friar to detain him. h Leave me not, father, at
th.ilS ('riti(~al time.-In a. few hours I shall 00 no mOle, and
free from this disgraeeful passion." U What buall I say?,'
t:rit-d the .l\bbot. H I ll1'-1st re~ist- but )'t!l live, Sauina,
continue to live!" '~y ou bid me live,'} sa.id SaLiua,U but for \\ h~t ?-to 'be<:ome the agent of Satan, to dt·!)troy
botb you ami myself? Luok at tilis uosom, htlher: it lIS )'t}t
the seat of bJuour aud chastity; to-Plorrow, if i\ beats, it
,ill faU a prey to the darkest nimc3. Oh, lel me thCll die,
kfol (' ] torfelL th~ c:;tet.'lll of the virtuoulS !" Nothing lDor~
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was suid. The hour wa.s night; all wal) silence: t he fin~
figure of Sabina was illulJliwlWd by a solitary lamp. J\
b~autiful

woman lay at hi!:) m.ercy--olle who had prt'lit'fved.
bis life, ami whose d~-ith reste<t upon his decision. A thousand struggles and dnire!i rent his bOSf}\H ;-Nature was t{)O
weak for the struggle ;-lte ,ielded to the delusion of th.
moment; and hroke his tillth with heaven !-:rhe next APP
was to break it with mall.-Hi!) better aagel gave a ::,hriek,
tIewaway, and ,}uitted him for (>\'t'r!
It W<L~ late before Autonio ht~ heard the history of hi1
frieud the .Marquis dl Langanl, in which the fOfluer found
himself 110t only much intere~ted from respect ~o his sister aD!l
her lover. but "anxious to extl il'.ate her fnHn the dOlllinatil)ll
of the Prioress, as well from the I}regnant situation ~~e was
ill, a~ the dreadf,d puuil:ihmellt whicb luight e~lsue.-OM
;e<l('hil}~ the hotel di St'go\i_~, Alltonio's first ('(He was tCh
~l1flu:re tor letters: S€veral were waiting for him, but that
whieh he sought for most was not amongst tlJelll. Drusilla
Iud not beell au.Ie to write that cvt-nin!:!; but, such was bt:!r
impatience to secure the ht'art of DOll Olmas, on whl4:11
she flattered herself she had made a str<>ng impression. th .. t
she did not h·t anoUler day 11ass without informing him of
ller residcllce.
On her entering Leonora·s apartment, she was eagt'r to
tell how mucll sht> hud tnterested some handsome ca1;alier.
whose friend ha.d promised to piet\d Ambrosia's C3u:)e with
the Marquis di Langara. Leonora saw much impropriety
in thus making strangers acquainted with their private busiU{'SS, and observed with still more apprebell'sion, tlMt a
blush overspread lwr daughter's cheek when the na.Ole of
the Cavalier Antonio was meutioQ;P.d. Her mother per..
ceived the emotions which hilt'(} her young bosom: when he
was made the subject of COllversation; ill cOllsequeDce, she
insisted 0.0 Drusilla breaking her promise to the strange nobleman by letter. Ambrosia gave a decp sigh at this resolution, which Drusilla determined not to obey, attributiug
:her sister's spleen to envy, at seeing her in favour with such
a capital Signor. Without imparting her design to an.y OUti,
1'lhe dispatched the following note to Antonio, which .he re~
cewed as SOOI) <11) he awoke in the morning.
" By this tim~, Signor Antonio mll~t certainly think the
\Vord of UrusiUa is not to be taken: but, a., 1 am u virgin. I

ca
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I. cou~d not wri.te a('~ording to promise yestf·roay. )Iy
lister IS all odd kmd ot womau. for she rccei ved ,'cry cold l~·
your kiud wish to visit her, but she is jt'alou~ of me; sh~.
immediately fdt some alarm when I told her that YOllr
friend had pail Ole i:I. littlt~ attt'lltion. JloWt~n'r, I am sell.:ble of the kindut:ss of your offers; and what is more, sllch
is RJY de~ire to Lebold again the mniaLle VOIl Olmas, that
I CCl.Ullot wrile sm:h a l~tt('r u.s my sis'er desired me. ~
haw·stoh·u a mOllu'nt to itJform YOll, that we lodgt, in the
~trJ.da di San Jago, next ({(.jor to tbe lhrbt r'~, :\Ji~ud
Collido. You lUllst eUG uire for DOllna. Lt:ol1ora J.'ullda.,.
~ bicb is IH:r llHidell nanl('. At t'ight this t~\'('nillg you will
fwd us at hoUlt', but be bure to ~a)' llothiug of this letter.,Tell the Conde d'Ollllas I blusb.-- But tell him Lis presence
will b~ very agrt~t~al;le to the sCllsitin' ,

" DR U SI LLA."
Antonio int(llu1ed to tuke Olmas with him, but llot being
able to disCt)\Ti" his retreat. he went alolH,~ to the gn'at
mortification of lJru~illa. The bervant, l1(1t kllowillg allY
thing to the contrary, :\ utouio Wil.!) introduccd, alJ(] Leunora
re6ld ill Aml.rosia's couutt'llallCt' certaiu tukt:llS (,)f t~ar alld
ddight. 'J he prudent nwtiwr, at one glallce over \}te perSOIl of Antonio, saw he luust prove a dangerous gue~t tor
ht:r daughtt'r, all~ Tf!sohecl to trt:at him with tha.t cold re~}-ect which should induce him to think that llis future visits
\\/iuld Hot be agrt.:eable. U11' his l'llt mu ('f' , he found L("o1.ora l)ing on a sofa. indispo~( d, Amurcsia at her cmurui..
cll'ry tralHt', and Drubilla :-,itting like a sbephtrdt;.·s'S. Alltvl.lio h,LU expcclt'd to filld in Leonora an bonest homely
"uman, but a sillgle look cOllvim:ed him that 11".'r ('Ollntc~
llUIlce and person, though now doudt>d by sorrow, Ilad Ol.ce
bt:.t!o of distingubhed beauty; he saw the features of Aml."ro.,ia in the lllO:ber, and easily excused the imprudence of
the late Couut di Laugara. Lt:onora desin'd Alltonio to ue
~eated. while Amuro::;ia received him with a simple re\"t~
rencc, arid contiuued her work, her ('heck ~uftused with
blu::;lles. Drusilla ~at for some time with cast dOWIJ ey~~,
tilluot finding Dun Olmus enter, she ioterruptpd A lltollio,
v,'ho was just bt:gifUliIlg to deliver the messag(; of the Mar'luis di Langara, by askms after bis friend. Antonio replied I hat a fricud';;; suddeu. illness l1ad obstructed him from
}}lIying her his n:spccts, but he would throw hilllSdf at hel'

feet the mowcllt ui
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valier with Ct'llsure in her eve; and the falsI-hood did not f> \"cn
pass CUrTl'ut 011 DrUl)illa, \~ho rose, a:ld l·t!tiled in d\ldgc"n
to her own apartmEnt.
Antouio now hastened to f('pair the fault he bad committed, and related the (:ol1versatioll he hat! had with the
l\lmqui::;; who bad promised to ackuowlul~~·: 1"-,1' t()r tll~
brother's widow~ and had c()mmis~iolled hilu tu wnit on her
till. be could himsdf pay hN 11i~ rebPt~ct::; in Pt'fsoll. This·
iutelligence r.·lieved the heart of Leonora from a 10M! which
llad heavily oppressed it: the fathf'rlt·:;~ Ambro:-ia would
llOW find a protector. She \vaS profu~e in hcr thanh to
~lltonio, aua ",ht'll he rose to depart, she rciuctantly
granted his request of ocea::;ionu,lly calling to enquire after
her health. Wben Antollio was gone, a siJellce of ~ome H1illlltes took pla.ce, \\11ich Leonora at length broke by ob::il'rying that.A ntollio was a chanlli ng youug mall, and a~killg if
he had sat long near her ill the cathoora.l )'e~terda.y. 'r\ mbrosia said tha.t he had given her his st.at,. aud had Loeea
very obliging the whole timf'. "Thtll how strange it is,"
stlid Leollor~, " that yom l;hould not bave Illt'lllioued his
naUlt'.
If Drusilla had 110t spo1-.cn of his reaciiut-::)s to und(~rta.ke Ollr cause, I should llot have known he had been ill
existellcl'.-You, pt:rlut.ps, thought him Ilot agn'cablt·; for
my own part, I think him a most interel::iliug youllg man; but
) our ta~tc and mine lUay difter."
" Dear mother," replied the dauglllf'r, " I do not think
him disa.greeable !-I must b~ bliud, if his kindness yesterday and his merits could have escaped me. H~ seems to
unite ever; perfection in his mind and person, aud 1 doubt
whether ~la.drid can produce his equal. " "This ma.kes it
the more surprising." said LL'Ollora, " that you should have
observed such a silence rt'specting him." "Il1denl," said
Amurosia, " I Vias on the poillt of Illelltioning him a thousand times, but, when 1 would have pronounced his naml.',
I wanted courage 10 execute my purpose; but, though I
spoke not of bim, I did not. thiuk of him tbe less." "That
I lM:-lieve;' said her mother. H To me, however, it is H'ry
clear why you Wt're so difiident. You felt that your heart
nourished a sentiment which I should disapprove. l\ow,
mv sweet girl, attend to me.-l have rr.ud the emotions ill
y~ur bosom; YOll are as yet too ill skilled in conct'u,1ing
them from my attentivl> eye. This Antonio has made au.

impression

011

your heart, and he is not kss enamoured of
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But bad consequences most follow, such disproportionate ('ircutn-;tallc('s. Y Oll are poor and friendless: Autonio is heir to the Duke of Spgovia Lermos. Jf he means
honourably, his uncle will Hen~r (:0115;;'l1t tQ your union, and,
without his cOllseut, Bever \\ ill I. By fatal expcriencQ, I
know the evil attending the woman who marries into d. fanuly unwilling to reeei\e her. Your heart is young, and
doubtle&s haS received a. strong impression: but when once
cOll\,inced, tl)Qt that impres~ioll ought Lo be obliterated, r
('an rely upon your prlldenct~, to ad ill conformity to my
"'ilL" Ambrosia kissf'd her hand, and promised implicit·
obedient'e.
The mother contiuued: uThe first thing towards effecting
this is to prohibit Antonio's "isits. Such is the seryice he
has rendered me that I cannot forbid them positively: but,
)f I judge rightly of the gellero-:.ity of his cha.racter, he will
discontlUUt" them "itho:ut tak iug otfence, when I frankly
(;onfess to him my reasons. This will be tile most prudent
way, clo you not thi.nk so, Ambrosia!" Amurusia said yes,
but 110t without some regret. ller motha kissed her, and
then rt'tired to bed: her daughter did the same; and thought
of llel" lovt"f till she Wf'nt to ~:lecp.
Antonio, when he quitted Leonora, hastened to rejoin
the Marquis. This was the nigbt ill which the elopement
cf Bertha was to be efiected Previolls some months to
this, the .Marquis, who had reI'nained in J\lladrid incog.
llad procured an entranc~ into the convent by bribing the
()Id gardener, who suffered him to attend there ()(:casionalJy
disguised 8$ ilis labourer. Tbis continued, till the interviews of Bertlla and the Mar~i.lis became uuiformly every
evening, and in an unguarded moment the honoW' of Bertha
was forfeited. Immediately the moment of passion was.
over, remorse and horror succeeded. She drove the Marquis from her presence, and threateBed the old gardener
with the vengeanct' of the Prioress if ~l.e sutlt-red the deceptton to be canied on any 101lger. In comefluence of this,
the Marqllis sa.w no IDtlre of Bertha, who in the 11.lCdn time
took the vows. Hut the far.nI discovery at leugth ('arne:
B~rdlafound ben·t:lf pr~'gna,nt, alldcolltri\-ed means to cOllvey
a letter 1O tlJf; l\l.~;ll".i::'. l:!llnotlllciug her situation, and entreating hilll oy tilll!- dltltual love to extricate her from the
direful COl.t6tlJuences that must f'llSlle. The answer he was
to Jeturltwas to be plat:8(i U~l' tae foot of the itatu.e o£
YOll.
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"St. Francis, which she could get easily on tbe eVf'nillgs
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when she came to coufess before the Abbot Innocent in the
.ALbey. This hiding place was the more neceSlary, as the
old gardener had been discharged, and one of an il1t1exib~e
dIameter put into his place. ::;everal letters had passed m
this manner between Hertha and the lUaT<luis, and that one
\\hich Antonio had seen his friend place at tlle foot of St.
l"rancis, and wnich waR the means of bringiug them together, contained the pIau for. Hertha's elopement on the folIo .., iug night.
The Marquis had madt' himsdf master of the key of the
garden, havjug seized the person of the gardeulT by the
weallS of his agems, whom he intendt'd to detain till the
t·1opt>ment was etf't:ded. En~ry thing bt::ing ready, AlltoUto
aud Langara, at twelve at night, took a coach and four to
dw gnrdell wa.1l of the convent. DOll Marcos drew out his
key, and entering the garden, they waited some time ill
expectation of seeing Bertha; but after staying till it be·
came uusafe tt) stay any longer, they were forced to retIre,
totally illcapable of forming an idea why their pIau had
failed. The cause of this haR been before shewn in Bertha
baving dropped the letter which contained the fatal scheme~
and which had been delivered by the Abbot to the Prioress.
The latter, wisely wishing to cOllceal the disgrace in whida
ber convent might be involved, l'ontelllpd heThelf with COllfining BerthH, acd let. the headstrollg hrother and lover
wait in the garden till they were tired, when she was certain
they would retire home without creatwg tUly alarm.
The next morning Antonio W{'11t to the corn'eut, 81)(1 requested to set! his sister, out this the Prioress said was not
ut present pra~ti('aLle, as bhe had been very ill siuce tho
last night of cOllfes~iollt and continued so. Though Antonio did not much accrt'dit this storY, he returned the next
mOrtling, and rect'i"ed au answer "that she was worse than.
the day before. A ntollio and the 1\1 ur'luis were both cou,inced that tbeir plan had been dist'I\\'~rt'<l, but m what
way they had no due to penetrate. 'I b(:'rt~ wa.s little appn~·
hension that she was ill; the only distress that Langar4L expt'T1ellccd was the way to extricate her from the fangs of
t)l(> Prioress.
Fortuua-h'i), at this time arrived a bull from
tllt: Pope, which IMd uceu prO('urt'd through the inten'st of
the Cardmal Duke of Panna, a distant relution of the Mar.
quis's, aud to WhOll\ he hi.4<l written to procure this illstrU.-
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ment some months before. It gave Bertha's brother the
power to remove her without delay to the Palace di Segovia, and he determined to put it in force 011 the following
dave
Antonio had a little leisure to devote to Ambrosia, and
he repeated his visit to Donna Leonora at the same hour as
before. When be was announced, her daughter retired
with Drusilla, and 011 his entrance Leonora was alone.She received him with more courtesy than before, and desiring him to be seated on the sofa near her, she thus opened
that business which had bpen previously agrEed on between
her and Ambrosia. u. The services wbil:h you have relldered me with the ~farquis are of a nature that lay me
under the deepest obligation: yet, while I am fuHy sensible of tht'ir weight, I am comp~lIed to take a step for the
interest of my beloved Ambrosia, which to your eye may
8Rvour of ingratitude. I feel that I am verging to the
grave; nor can it be long before my daughter will be left
without pan'hts, and should sbe lose the prot~clion of the'
l.angara fa.mily, \\ithout friends. Her charms are equal to
ber innocence; both contribute to render her all object of
seduction. You are friendly, are amiable, Don Antonio,
and Ambrosia's heart wannly acknowledg~s the favours you
have confehe.d. I fear your prf:'st'nc:e here may encourage
her to. cherish hopes that may lleyer be realized, ,-nd will
unfit hpT fOT her humblE' statioll in life. The principles of
gratitude make you a welcome visitor here, but'the. fears of
a fond dOling mother must make me lament the necessity of
rejecting your acquaintance. My complying with my request, you will augment the esh:em I already feel for
you." "I am pl€ased with your frankness,. said Antonio.
But I yet hope the n'Clsons I ha"e to urge wi11 induce you
to change your re!'olution.-I wish to receive your daughter's haud only at the altar. It is true my father's death
has left but Jitt1f~ in my posspssion; but I ha\'€ expectatiollS
that may entitle me to the daughter of the late Concl{- di
LallgaT"d." "Ah, Don Antonio," said Leonora, '" you forgpt in that pompous title the humility of my origin. You
o\'erlook that I have passed fonrteen years aballdoIl€d by my
hUiband's friends, and neglected by my own relations.-My
allowance being discontinued by my falher-in-]aw's death, I
have Lecn red\ll:ed to the very brink of want, a.nd IIIUit
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bave famishpd if my sister, who, with all her foibles, pos·
s(::sses a benevolent heart, had not aided me with the little fortune her fath~r left her, and persuaded me to visit
Madrid, supportillg me and my child 8iIlce our quitting
:l\lurcia. Consider th~ll Ambrosia only by ber relations 011
the mother's side, as the grand-daughter of a poor honest
tradesman, and you will see the ilIlljossibility of her being
a fit person to unite with the nephew and heir of the mi~hty
Duke di Segovia!" To this Antonio [('plied, that the Duke
di Spgovia was ioo liberal to be his enenJY 011 this head;
and evcu if he were, hi!) parents being (!e;.icl, ht· had cnl) to
cOllsult his own happiness, which, with his (1\\ 11 haie fortune
and the hand of Al1l~",rosia, he \".ould lwt excb.wg,e for hi:i
uncle's dukedom without her.
" Ah!" rephed Leonora, " you are young and impassioned ; but experit'llce has taught me, tha.t unequal alliances are very rarely happy. 1 married the Comic di Langara agaiust his fathe/s will, and a father's curse ah, aj"s
pursued him. Drivt'll from his presence, puVt~rt.Y soop o\Trtook us ; and when the warmth of love was coolf:d by distress, my husband reproal'hed me with beillg his dt strnction, and the cause of leaving his father's hou~e. It is true
the~e <:fm-l words were uttered wh(>n he wa~ desponding,
.lUd aI.rays followed by a deep cOlltrition for hi~ unjustifiable se\erity. Without your uncle'~ eOllsellt, therefore, Ambrosia never can be vour's."--" H he rdmws his C·:)1]scnt,11 replied Antollio, '" it is but quitting ~paill. The
fortunf~ I have can be easily realised, alld with that and
Ambrosia, the Indian islands' will atl<n'd a secure retreat; and
all that is lH'edful to happiIH'SS."_H Homantic vi~ionar'y !"
fxclaimed Leonora; "HlY husband thought the saUle. He
ldt Spain under this idea, but found llothing could supply
the ]os~ of hi::; Ild.tive land a.nd the l~l::;t sCUleS of infUlll'y,
My Imsbaud and two sweet babes pcndH.:d b} the unwholesome at.mosphere of Cuba, and llothillg could ha\'{~ saH!d
my Ambrm~ia, but my sudden rHurn to Spain. Ah! VOll
Antonio, could you l'onceive what I suftered during his absence; could you know how sorely I regrettt:<1 all 1 lUld
left behind, and how dear to me was the verv name of
Spain, you would no longer indulge such a thought. When
the Spalli~h sailor chaunted some wen known air as he
pasied Ulader my window, how did I wish to dlallge situations
.!
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wit1. him. Tears filled my eyes-my exiled husbandtoo- U
Here her voice faltered: she eC.Hlcealed het face tor a

tl
"

few minutcs in her handkert'hief, and, aftef giving her sorrows a short frt'cdom, she arose from the sofa, and thus
. procp.edtd.-" Excl1se the recollection which so much
pains me. I have now nothing more to SHY, my lord; you
RTf' ma!'tC'r of Illy rt'USOl\S fOf Hot rept>atiug your visits, Wid
I thmw Ill)'sdf upon your honour ill fuil ('()111ideut:e; nor
do t thit.k tba.t my opiuion of it will he disappointed."
A t1toliio said, he had but the folJowiugluestioll to ask, and
then he would no louger intrude: ., \\llt~tllPrt if the duke,
his Ullele. approved of his Ion', his ilddn'bl:-c::; would lie UllH('certnble to 1)( T and the t;l~r Ambrosia ?"-" I lUOdt
caJldidly Tepl,"," said Leonora. " that :;u("11 all event is ar<It'lltly wi:,hed for by my da.ught~r; und, for m}IIt:1t", I ~hGuld
silln rdy rtjoicp. ill placing my (:hild so eligibly, cOI1!:-cious
that Illy siukillg lH~alth wi)! ~h()rtly l('tL'vc h('r uudt'r the prott·<.:tiou of all elltire !:itral~g('r, tor ~illt'h is the ~larql1is di
Langara to Illt-'. JIe may marry, ami his lady, beholding
.\lHbro~ia with a jf'ulolls eye, dt.'pJ'i\·e her of Ilt'T only frit'.lId.
'Vith the nukt:'s' ('Ollsellt )'ou will obtain our's; aud tin
that takt·s pla(,e, l<.:t me t'utn:at you iJot to streJl~lhen ,AmLrosiJ.·s prcp0 8St'8Sioll by your prestmcp.. Without that sanction, you mu&t remain satilSlit'd with my gratitude anel
t'steelD; but remember, \\ ithout it, we Bcver nK~t agaiu !"
Alltouio promised the more willingly tu obey her, ns be
Iuade .little doubt of oiJlaiuing tile rt'quisite (:ouditions.lIe tlwll explailH d to LfolJora the causes wbi<:b bad det.·l,llf,d the Marquis from '(:alling, related the history of bis
~i::ter's aficl'tiun for the l\lafquls, and concluded b)' ~ayiug,
tblt, as bc hopt'd to 8('t Bt'rtha at liberty the tollowiug
day. I.:m~am\ .f'a rs would soon be <luiett:d 011 her ac.:<"oullt,
altu \\ hidl he would If)~e no time iu assuring lu:r of bis
friet}(bllip and prutcctioJl.
..\ fter ~ome cOllversation with LemiOi3 on the Teput~d superstirioll uud implacability of the Prioress of St. Clart>,
\\ bt:n the rigid rult·s of her Conn'Ilt were broken through,
}\ utouio kitssed hcr huud, und, trusting that h~ should SOOI1
lHlvt! the pleasure of sfciug Ambrosia, took his It>ave.-l..tonora was mm:b plc~u.St!d wi(h the conversation that had
transpired, allel looked forward with Dluch satisfactioll to
the probable hope of bis ~ilJg her son-in-law, "bich slle
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prudently resolved in the present state of t~ings to cO.llce~l
from her daughter. E.arly the next morrung ;Antomo repaired to the Convent of St. Clare, furnished with the Bull
for the surrendc\' of Bertha. He demanded to see his sister,
but the old lady replied, that the dear child's situation
grew cvery hour more dangerol1s, and that the physician
had dedared, the only chance she had of ht'r life was in be..
ing kept quiet, p.trticlllarly from those who might agitate
twr. EH'ry syllablt> of this was disbelieved by Antonio,
and to make an end of the busiHt·s~, he put the Popc's
mandate into tbe hauds of the Domina, and l'cqllired his
sister to be surrendered up to him inll11t'diately. No sooner
had the eye of the Prioress glancf'd over the contents of it.
than her res~ntment overcarne lJcr hypocrisy. "This order," said sh(~, ., is from his I iulillt;~SS, and willingly woultl
I obey it, but it is no longer ill lIly powcr."-" Not in
your power!" vociferated Antonio. ., 1 repeat it, Signor,"
sa.id the Prioress, "it i& 110t in my power. I have not
mentioned the sad eyeut out of teudemcss to a Lrother's
feelings: this ordf'r breaks ttrou5h my kind concealment,
and compels me pl.lillly to tell yuu, that your sister B('rtha expired Oll .Friday last." A II> uuio started, poudered for
a moment, and was then convlllu·d timt little attention was
to be paid to th~s informatiou.--" Tho~l prevaricator!"
exc1aimed Antonio ill a rage, '" it is lwt ri . . e minutes since
you said she was alivp. Prod un' her this instant! Produce
her, or fatal COIlSf'quences may ewme ! " - " Signor," replied the Prioress, "do not forget the respect due to my
age and profession. Y Ollr sistl'r is no more; and if bhe
were not, what interest bhoilld 1 have in detaining her?OIle who has long wished to quit the holy sisterhood of St.
Clare. But she knew the magnitude of her crime, and
you.ought to rejoice that she is 110 longer in existence. Last
Thursday evening, returning from cOllkssion in the Capu('hin chApel, she was taken ill. Her disorder had strange
symptoms, such as Wf' arc, thanks to heaven, wholly UllacCiuainted with. Judge then of our ('olJsternation, when
she was the next day delivered of a still born child, whom
she immediately followed to the grave. Signor, you ex ..
press liltle surprise at her crime: is it possible you knew of
It, and could yet retain any affection for her I-In that case
you aho are not intitlt'd to my compassiou. 1 have there-D
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fore only to repeat that bis Holiu8ss's order bas arrived too
lllte; Be-rtha is no more, and I swear by this blessed crucifix that three dllYS ha\'e elapsed since her burial/' As
she said this, she kissed a small crucifix hanging at her girdle, and then quitted the parlour, directing a scornful smile
at Antonio .
Dt'cply afflicted with the llews, he retired, but l.angarn's
grief abno~tamol1nted to madness; still he maintained, that
:she existed within the \\'o.11s of St. ·Clare, and he was unremittillgl.v t~mv]o'yf'd in some fruitless scheme to pelletratt!
into the COllve.nt. AutOlJio thought she had ~ell taken off
hy ullfair means, and under this idea he encouraged his
friend's ff;st>arcbes, that, should any circumstances of this
nature transpire, tbe Prioress might be sacrificed to his
'Vengcanc~. The 105s of his sister obliged him for some
lime:! to defer mE'ntioning Ambrosia to the Duke; in the
Dleall time his emissaries gave 'him constant intelligence of
the lllO\"Cments of IJis mistress. As s~e never failed to attend 00 Thursdays the St'rmoll in the Capuchin cathedra),
he had the pleasure of viewing her privately once every
week. S£'Veral weeks pasSE'd away in this DIantlt'r; no news
of Bertha caUle, and AutOnio was determined to disclose
his passion for .Ambrosia to his uncle, as he had already
dropped some hiuts of a matrimonial nature, which had
beeu well recei ved.
To retua'n DOW to tbe Father Innocent.-The moment
that appetite was satisfied, shame and terror overspread his
mind. He withdrew himself from Matilda's arms, as his
perjury and broken "OW5 rushed to recolledion. Guilt pre~ellled her forked tongue to him, and he avoided the {'yes ot
his frail partller. A long silence ensued, till Sabina broke
it, by taking his hand, and, prt;Ssi"~ it to her burning lips,
softly articulated his Ilome. Th~ Abhot started at- the
soulld, and turning his eyes towards Sabina, saw her's were
.ilIed with tears; her supplieatiug looks st>emt.-d to solicit
his cODlpassion.-" Seductive woman!" he exclaimed,
" into wbat an abyss have you plungt·d me 1-1 have no sec~ritv for my honour or my life, but in the concealment of
your sex! What can 110W expiate my offence! What penance ~n W&bh .way my crime J Wretched Sabina, and
IDOle wretched InlJocent !". -" \Vhy do yO\1 reproach me 1"
r.etumed Sabina; " have I not sacrificed every thins that
is nluable, tame, friends, fortune, and delicacyJ to please
W
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you? 'Ve have each partaken alike ef pleasure and of guilt.
Hut in "'at dO~5 this guilt consist? Yon have broken your
"OWIS of celibacy; vows that are in direct opposition to th~
will of heaven, and the order of nature. Why are the delights of love made so sweet, if not to be enjoyed? Reproach
me not then with having taught you what is bliss, but -iildulge her, who adores you, in those pleasures with,Qut·which
life is an insipid gift."-Scarce had I)he done, when Bile
t\\;ned her arms around him; her volupt~oGs'lJosom heaved',
aAd her eyes expressed her wishes, as she ghl~d her "lips to
ltis. Jllnocent again raged with wild desire; the vows were
already broken, and what would avail forbe-d.rarice now ! No longer rp.pressed by the sen~e of shame or detedion, he
gave a loose to passion, while the arU'ul syren put in practice every refinement of lust tt) increase the bliss of possession. Intoxicated with pleasure, the l\Ionk rose next morning from Sabina's luxurious cOllch: his mind now Lecame
hardened; he feared that death.should rob him of those en..
joyments~ for which his 10ng fast had hitherto only given
him the keener edge. Sabina Wi:LS still under the influence·
o£poison, and the voluptuous Aionk trembled less for liis
preserver's life than that of his mistress. She was now
become Qecessary to his pleasures, and he wished her to
use the- weans of preservation 'which she had declared to be
in her power
" Yes, I will preserve my life," said she, " since you
have made me feel that life is valuable! J will put in practIce the mea,Us to presene it, nor shudder ai the horrorsthey present. But before I take this step, Innocent, you
mUtit swear in the most solemn manner never to seek out
the means by which I preserve my life/'-Innocent did
not hesitate to 1: :lld himself by the most solemn abjarations.
" This is well, my beloved," said Sabina. ".Being as yet
under the influence of vulgar prejudices, the business on
which I mean to employ you this night might- otherwise
startle you, and reduce me in your opinion. Haveyou
the key of the lower door on the w~stern side of the garden,
which opens into tht" burial ground common to us and the
sisterhood of St. Clare r'~ The Abbot replied, that he could
easily proclIre the key. "Having obtained it," continued
S~bi~a, " you are to admit me into. the burying ground at
DUdnigbt. Watch while I descend wto the vaults of St.
r
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Clare: there l~ve me for an hour, and that. life is u(t'\
which I dedkate to your pleasures. To avoId tlte nryiug
eyes of the Lrotht!rhood, do not visit me durillg the day.
Remf'mber twelve! Hark, a footst~p (;omes! I will pretend to be asle(~p !"
Innocent obeyt-d, and qUittl'd the cpH. As he opened the
door~ Father l\Jedjos appeared, R.IHI anllOUllel·d that he came
to inquire after the health of the young patit Ilt; but understanding he ha.d just sunk into a refrt'shing slumber, he
rt'tired, and the bell rillgiug, he aecompanied tht> Abbot to
ulattil1s.-How uneasy HOW sat the hucc of sanctity on
the .Monk! his thoughts insensibly 'wulldf'red to Sabina's
chamber. As his heart became eSlrangeri from purity, he
seem,,"d to wOl'llhip with more devotion. The service over,
he retired to Bis cell, where his brain presented a confused
mass of PelllOrse and voluptu~usness. He trembled to think
that one moment of irJdiscr3tion 011 hi~ part, or Sabina's,
might overturn the farce of sanctity he had been {tudeavouring to raise for thirty years, overwhelm him with contempt, and hurl him into the dungeons of the Inquisition.
On the other hand, the mental pres(~ntment of ~abina's
beatltit's, of the rapturef. he had enjoyed without detection
on tll€ preceding night, filled his soul with extacy. He
~ummonefl all the arguments in favour of- his indulgence,
F-ersuaued himself that he had injured no one, and doubted
hot he nlight still retain the favouT of the Virgin and of
men, though he had '\'iolated his vows of chastity. Innocent, fatigued in mind, Ul1d \vitli the last llight's exce~s{'!':,
threw him~elf on the bed, and ~lt'pt souudly. Fatllf'r .:\ledjos had mentiOllt'ci in the refectory. that the medi{:incs he
had administererl to Philario ha(l 110t had the desired et'iecl, aud that no mortal ~kill, he believed, ('ouhl rescue
lJim from the 11 ra\ c. Tht' J\ Lbot agreed \\"ith this, and
lamented loudly the untiu)ply fate of such an amiaLle

youth!

The hour of midnight at kn~th arrived, and the Abbot,
with th~ key, hastened to the ct:ll of ~ahma.
~~e was
dressed ready, and taki,:g a SIndll covered basket 111 Olle
l1a.url, al~ d a. kmp in iht' other, she ha:: ltll~d wJth lllllOCl' II t
silently through the clf)i~tt'r~, till tLey rc;tc.:ht;d the \l(stnn
aide of the garcipn, when', takin¥- tbe k('~', she llnlo~k(.'d
tlle low door, <\ud enter~d the CtIHetry. It was ~ spa<!lOus.
square, planted with yew tret Ii, aud <..o\"ercd WIth a root
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of stone; H was dl\'ided between the sisterhood of St. Clare
and the Monks, and wa.s sep::trated by an iron railing, the
wicket of wlJich was alwavs left unlocked. A desperate
wildness sat on the brow of Sabina, as she put the lamp
into his hand, and bid him follow. She oJWned the wicket,
and sought for the door leading to the suhterraneous vaults,
in which are deposited the moulderiug bodies of the votaries of St. Cbre. They discovered the door, sunk deep
in the ivied wall, and to which three steps descended. SaHIla was on t.he last step when she started back, and bid
the Monk conceal himself, for there were people in the
vaults. They concealed the lan'p, and retreated behind a
large mOnUll1ellt, erected in hOllour of the Convt>nt's foundress. They had 110t stood tong, when the door was pusbed
open, and the concealed spectators recognized the Priores.;;
of St. Clarf', and one of the erder nuns, ber c.ompauion.-" Every thing is ready," ~aiJ the Prioress, " and SUt1{T
she shall. Five unrl twenty years ha\'e I been SUperior
here, and ·never wituesst:o so dreadflll·a transaction ! " The otht'r nUll, spoke in favour. of the delinquent, who, it
may be· readily conceived, was Bertha'. She urged thd.t her
)igid conduc:t might be dangerous, as the :Mother St. ('011eessia was bet warm friend; and concluded by recommending her to mitjgate her severity, offering herself as the
pl~dge of her future penitence and good conciuct. " ,,'hat !"
r.eplied the Prioress, " aftpr disgrJ.cing me in the eyes of
l\tJ,adr,d's idol; he, whom of all holy men, I wished to impress with an idea of the strictness of my discipline. What
must bis purity think of mille, if I suti'ercd such a crime to
go unpunished! No; I will <.'onvince him that I abhor
snch incontinence, by making her a dreadful example of
TeS{'ntmt.'nt and justice to--morrow 1" . They diseourst:d together till thc.'y were out of heariug. The Prioress unlocked"
the door which communicated with St. Clare's chupel, am!,
having entered w~th her compani~n, t~1..· d08'ed it again
after them; SabIna now asked w~~~4~tttia was, and
,,-hat communion sbe could nave ,,'it~~t. He related
her adventure, and added, that·· his'~""had undergone
a r~v()ll)tiol1 since ·that time; indeed so rn1\ch so, that' he
would apply to the Prioress to-morrow to mitigate her sen·
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" Foolish abbot," replied the euchantrf'ss, "

YOUf

slld-

~en change of opinion will crpate suspicions which it is our

mterests to avoid. Rather redouble Jour outward austerity, and thunder your mcna<.:es against the faults of others,
the be~ter to conceal your own. Leav{' this nUll to her own
fate; lIlterfere not to implicate yourself. But let us not
waste time thus; the night flies apace, and much must be
done befo." morning. Now all is quiet, and the nuns have
rt:tired. Give me th€ lamp, Innocent; I must descend into the&> caverns; you must wait, and warn me if anyone
a.pproachcs by your voice; but prt:sume not to foHow me as
you value :vour lit{~." Sauina then advanced to the door of
tbesepulchre, witb the lamp and the baskt't, and soon disappeared down a narrow ''''inding staircase of blaek ma.rble,
leaving the ah\:ot to \vatt:h in total darkness. uft to himself, he ('ould not but contemplate the <hange in Sabina's
~haracter and sentiments. Before, she looked up to him as
a d~ity;' now, she took upon her to command: he was astonished at the powt-rs of her mind. The more he obsened
the masculinity of her air, the less he admired her as a
lovt>r. He thol1&ht. of her want of pity to the unfortunate
nun with detestation; vet be determined to listen to her
counsel, and not inJeifere in behalf of Bertha.- After an
hour had e1apsl'd, the abbot saw nothing of Sabina; he
nstened, and could ollly hear her voit'e winding along
the subt~rranean vaults. Curiosity prompted him to disob£y her injunction, au(L fQllow ber into the cavern. He descended some steps of the staircase; he trembled, and findiJlg himself overcome with an uuaccouutaLle a,\e, he retuTlltd 10 his former station~ to wait the issue of the adven-"
ture. Suddenly be felt \he shock of an earthquake-the
roof UUdt'f which lle stood mt-\uaced him with its faU; a
sudden bUTSt of thuJld~r folluweti, will a flash of light
darted alona the cuverns beneath. Dalkness again Sllrrouudeq hila, and at'pt},wr hol.\.t elapsed, before the same
1iiht apin appear~ ~. \'I:as lost again as 5uddt.'ul y.-:;\V~et awl solemn ~~o IlQW stole thrQugh the vaults; and
w.hen it ~ased, Sabiaaoaended from the cavern, tllC~ Ir..ost
~ly joy aaitnatillg her beautifl,1l. features.
" J;)UJ ,Y(lU !We any\hing1" slu> said to the. ahLot. He
replied that he had twice seen a column of light flash up t~l.e
staircue, and nothing t:lse. Sa\)Vi& then observed that tllie
sawn was advallcing, and they must retire to her ~ell.--
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This they reached undiscovered, and having disembarrasH'U her bands of the lamp and basket, she threw hnself
upon Innocent's bQsom. " I have succeeded," sbe cried,
beyond the utmost of my hopes. I shaH live for you! lhestep wbieR I shuddered t.o take wiil prove to me a sl)urce of
inexpressible joy !-Oh ! that I 'could raise you as mucb above
the levt'l of your sex~ ~ one bold act has el..vated me above
mille!" "And what preve.ll~s,yOU ?" retorted the friar. "Do
you make your ~bU;a.iness in the cavern a secret, iearful of
my betraying- it. ?=-Can Sabina. have joys in which I am (or.bidden to !\hare 1" . ~' -1he fault;' replifd Sabina, U lies in
yourself, Innocent, not in me.- .I;Alslaved by the prejudices of education and' superstitioDt' you shudder at the
idea of that whith experience bas taught, me to prize
and value. At rreseut you aTe unfit., to be trusted with a.
secret of such importallce, but I hope one day you will dtsorve my confidence. You kDOW yo~ have given your solemn oa.th l1(~ver to enquire into this' night's adventures, aud
I iusist upon your keeping your word j tor, remember," she
added, at the same· time she gave him a burlling kiss,
" though I forgive YOll breill.king YO,ur ,vows to IJeaven, I expect you to keep your vows to ~lle:' The friar was inspired by the warmth of her embrace; it led to the unbounded excesses of the former night,' ane they did not se·
parate before the bell rang for mattins. •
The SRme pleasures were fr~quently rf"peated. The monks
rejoiceo In the unexpeced recovery of Philario, without om:e
suspecting his sex. The aobot finding no aetedion tollow
his intercourse with Sabina., abaudoned himSelf to his passions, till cOl)sci€llce became sea.red, and he grew saliate(t
A week bad elapsed before he began to be w~ary of his pa.ramour, and when the moment of passion was over, he quitted
her with disgust, and his natural humour now made him sigh
for variety. In proportion as the flame of the monk aba.·
ted, that of Sabina increased. He was become dearer than
~ver to her since he bad obtairled-hcr favours, and she felt
grateful for those she bad recei\'ed. Her perfections, her,
musical talents, and her person, were no longer the obj~ts
of prai::;e: shf"! p&reeived the chaD~, aDd redoubled her efforts to revivE' tltose seoliments wbid. he once baa felt; but,
her ex,t1'aotdinary assiduities produeed only effects contl'a,.
ry to what was intended: yet their illicit CQlUlerce ((Qlti.... '
lluK r but: ~he coole perceiVE: that he .... led. tot lie, a,n:Q'u
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not by lo\'e, but the craving$ of brutal appetite. Constitution made a woman necessary to him, and whom could he
be so unsuspected with as Sabina? lIe gazeJ iudeed llpon
tv.cry other female with m~re ardour, but fearing his hypocnsy :should be made pubhe, he concealed his desires within his own breast. Education' had made him timid, not nature. He WBS naturally fearless and' enterprising, amI had
he been brought up in the world, would have possessed many estimable and manly qualitirs. In disposibon he was
generous and charitable; in judgment alld abilities solid
and shining. Unfortunate]y \\hile a child he was deprived
of his parents, and fell into the protection of a relation,.
who never wished to hear of him any more; he was conveyed to the tormer superior of the Capuchins, who suc-·
cet:ded in persuading the b()y that happiues':i could not exist outside the walls of a convent, since which his highest ambition was to be admitted into the order of St. Francis. The
grandelir and disilltercsteduess of his sentiment' were care·
fully repressed; he was taught to resppct only his own particular establishment; compassion for crimes was decried,
as a heinous offelice, and his natural temper was br.oken b'y
constantly having the gloomy tt'rrors of superstition and'
the terrors of hell denounced ugaiust him, Oil the commission of the ilightest [.mIt. Terrvrs like these made his·
character timid and apprehensive; and while his fraternity
were busied ill rooting out his yirtut's and narrowing his
sentilDents, they allowed all his ndtura1 failillgs to arrive at
full perfection: thus he bel:ame irreconcileuble when offended, proud,. and d~spised all merit but his own. A struggle
often took place between his real charader a.nd· his acqui-·
red one. Be would pronounce the most severe sentences
upon offenders, which pity. would induce him ill the next.
moment to mi ligate. 'l~ht> rest of. the brother monks saw··
the strength of hisgeni"s, and remarked not tbe contradiction in their idol'li conduct. The ditferent sentiments with,
which nature and education had. inspired him long were
~batlng in hi~ bosom; and it remaille.d 1,m bi~ passions to,
~ide his characteT~
His JDl)Dl:Llitic situatwn bad:hitherto liept'himJrom temptation, and bad prevented, f'Vf>:ry discovery of his· ba.d qua-·
Iitift. His· superiu~ talents. made bim the orade of the
JIIOnk.; his OI'atory and pleasin~ nuuwers procured him,
-.k--ersai esteem; be~ his pride was ti.'t.ered, and.be bad
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no injuries t<) revenge. Ignorant of the pleasures in the
power of WUlIlt'll to bestow, th~ l1t~turd.1 warmth of his (011stitutioll was checked by spare diet, watching, and St!verc
pellauce. Ii h~ reaW in books of th('s~ enjoyments, rdigious barrit'rs prt's{>nted but a feeble r(~stance to thf' t()rrtmt of his desires, alld all the otht:!r passions required only to bt:! awakeued to display their violence. (;olltinl1in~ to Lf~
Madrid's orator, every Thwfsuay the Capuchin cathedral was
rrowded with auditors: he became the coufessor of all PPOpIe of fashion. }Ji~ resolution of never stirring out of his
conVf'ut iucreast'd the opinion of his sanctity a,lld self-tlt'ui ..
al. The fairest aud noblest women thronged to be enjoinf'd
penance of bim, less influenced by devotion than his hd.udsome countena.nce and manly figure. His eyes de\'()urt:!d the
charms of his penitents; but so strongly were they assured
that an improper thought never entered into the breast of
tht'ir holy confessor, that they would as soon ha.ve thought
of inspiring the marble statue of St. :Francis with a passion
as the cold frigid heart of the chaste Innocent. The friar,
on his part, was but little acquainted with the world ;-had
he thought it safe, he did 110t think that any of his pt'nitents would have accepted his addrt'sses; but be knew the
importallcc of keeping a secret so strange ~ld Ull!usp~ted
as that of his OWll frailty, and trembled lest Sa.bina should
betray him. lIe was jealous to preserve a leputtttioll in6uitely dear to him; the beauties of l\L:l.driu charmed his
St'nSfS) but did not iurerest his heart; the iear of rt'pulse
and discovery induced him to stifle his d~sires, and for safety he found himself compelled to contin'..le the amour with
Sabina.
1t happened one morniJlg the quantity of couf€ssillg penitents were greater than usual; the crowd being at length
dispatched, he prt.:palCd to (Juit the chair, wilen two femalf's
entpred, and drew llPar l".m with great humility.
They
threw aside their veils, anG the youngt'st entreated him to
listen to her for a few moments. The plaintive mt:lody of
her voice eharmed the ear of Innocellt: he looked a~ the
yOUllg petiticlUer, whose head was uowed down; her cheeks
were pu.lt', ber eyes Rwam ill tears, and her fine hair was
loosely spread oyer her ellchan!ing bosom. Such all inoo.
(:ent bt'auliful (:Ouutcll<lllCe might base cha.rmed a heart It,SS
8118~{>ptil:;le than thJ.t of the aboot. III his softpst and most
eucouragillg uumm:r, he ut.,sired he" to speak her rt'quest. ,
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\\'bich she did as follows: " Reverend fnthp,r, you see an
unhappy maid who is about to lose hf'r dearest and only
friend. ] have an excellpnt mother, who lies upon the bed
of sickness. Last night she was suddenly taken ill, and the
malady has been so rapid, that the physicians dpspair of her
life.. In this state, I have no other rE'f!;ource hut to implore
the merc, of heaven.. Holy father, your piety and virtue
is the admiration of all :l\Iadrid~ Your pra yent may prevail
on St. Francis to intercede with heaven; and should that be
the case, I engage myself for every Thursday in the next
Dlonth to illuminate the shrine of that pious saillt !" The
monk acceded to her request in such an affectionate manDer, that the fair petitioner was induced to proceed. "I
ave yet another favour to ask, reverend father. ~ly mt>tiler needs a confessor, and, having but recently arrived at
Madrid, she knows not where to apply. As we understand
you neTer quit the abbey, and my parent is incapable of
coming hither, if you will have tht' goodness to name a proper person, whose consolations and practice ma, soften the
tK>ur of death, you will confer an everlasting obligation 011
the most grateful of hearts:· This petition was also granted; and he promised to send a confessor that very evening,..
at the same time begging her to leave her card. The otht'r
lady presented him Oll~, and then withdrew with her filirpetitioner, who repaid the abbot's kindness with her bene·
dictions.
His eyes were rivetted on the latter till she disappeared~
when hE! tUl1100 to examine the card,r which contained the
name of Donna Leonora-and the same place of abode as
what Drusilla had given the cavaliers in the Capllchinchurch
a short tiine before. In fact t the snppliants were no otber
than DrusilJa and Amhrosia; it was only at the strong persuasion of the latter, that Drusilla was induced to accompany her niecE" to the abbey; and such was her awe of the
priest, that sh~ uttered 110t a single syllable in his presence.
The monk retired to his cell, whither the image of Ambrosia pursued him. The emotions which rushed into his boSODl, as he contemplated her p~rfections and hpr artlessness,
were very different from those inspired by Sabina, when sht!
lint di5('o\"ered her sex and affection. Ilis imagination was
not heated by her beauties, Dor did he teeI the provocation
of lust; on the cOlltrary, a mingled sentiment of tenderJless, admiration, and respect, reigned in b~ boiOIU. A
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pleasiu!, melancholy now stole O\'~r his mind, .:hich he
would not have exc~.Iallged tor the most enlivening transports of joy: his thought were sad aDd soothing, aud the
whole v.orld presented him with 110 other object than Ambrosia. Here he indulged ill a. n:iu of contemplation ou.
the hapvilless of the man who should possess this lovely
girl; he viewed wilh rapture the dehcacy of her features.
the elegance of her form., the ill1l0CCnC~ express£d in her
soft blue eyes, alld the delicious. sweetness of the kisses
springing from her llcetareOllS lips. He drew comparisons
disadval1tageous to the forward lustful allurements of Sabina, and thought if she Lad but known the inexpressible
charm of modesty, how irresistibly it enslaves the heart of
mall, she would never have thrown it ott'. How tranquil
would Lis hours pass away, ill striving to inspire her with
teuderness, with friendship, and esteem! What delight to
s{'e her downcast blue eyes beam upon his with timid fondness, to jisten to ller melodious ,oice, to wipe away her
tears when <listrt:ssed, and see her fly to llis embrace for
protf:ction and support!
Thus he reasoned, and concluded if there were perfect
hal'pille~s for mortals 011 earth, it must be the lot of this
divine creature's husband. Awhile he paced his cell in
det.;pagitation, while he reflected that this visiun of happi1}(:~S could llCVt'r l,e realized to him.
~he was removed
from him by marriage, because of his YOWS, and to seduce
her was a turpitude which he yet startled at. "l,"ear not,
thoulo\'cly girl," he exclaimed, " any harm from me! For
worlds 1 would not plaut the thorn of remorse in your bosom!" As he contil/ued to walk up and down his room, his
t'ye tt~ll ul)Oll the picture of his ollce-admired 1\1 adona. In
a rage he tore it trom the wall, and trampled it under foot,
cal1ing its resemblance a prostitute, and forgcttlllg that she
bad saeritieed her inlloccIH:e only through loving him too
w('ll. The card with Leollora\; address on it next attracted
his attelltion: it rcminded him of the (,ollfe~sor he was to
send; and thi:-; person he was not long ill dctermining should
lJ#~ himself.
He knew that by closely wrappmg up his face
in his cowl, he could pass unknown through the streets of
~Iadrid, and by enjoining Leonora's family to silence, it
would not easily te disc:overed that he had broken his \·ow
never to 1)t2 seen out of the abbey walls. He had indef'd to
gu~rd against the jealousy of Sabina, but he thought to
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quipt hpr vigilance by tplIing her at the refectory that busi·
llt'bS would coufine him tor that day cltlsely to bis cell.
At
the hour when t.he Spa.niards take their siesta, he -quitted
the abbey by a private door, the key of which was in his
possession, and without .acc~dent arrived safely at the house
~f

i\,

II
"

Lt'Ollora.

He rang, was admitted, and ushered into an upper apartment. Fortunately Drusilla was not at home; she would
immediately have recognised him, and her loquaeity would
~o()n have spread the news ot' the monk's visitation.
A
f(;w hours bt'tore~ a lcttpr had OOf'n left, instructing bc-r that
a t..'OUsIu was just dead, \"ho had didded his little property
between her8elf and Leonora. J\nxit~ty lor the intertst of
hf'r sister, more thn.n hersdf, induced her in&tantly to set
off to Cordova to secure it, grjt~n'd at the ~2me time at
"Inn-jog her sister in ill health, a.mi sorry for the inconstaucy of the amiable DOll Olmas. Whatever was the (~atISe of
his dccliuing the pursuit of the amour, })rusilld lanwuted it
ion~ly; and aSSUnlt'd the \Hle-struck appearmu:e of a 10\'e..
bt~reft maiden, frequently wandering by limpid stream" and
ill mooulight shadt,s.
Such was the state of Drusilla's
mind, when obliged to quit Madrid. ~othing, tihc asserted, would t>\'t~r nJuke ht~r forget the perfidiolls treatnlent of
Don Olmal:i; but this opinion sh~ aftt::rwards found very erroneous, fur an honest )'Ollllg jOUflH:'ymulI apothe(;ary, of
Cordova, perbups more in love with her little portion than
hf'f persou; avowt'cl himself her de\'otf'O admirer., The
warmth of bis address melted her virgiu heart, and she was
SOOIl after umted to him in the hymeneal bond.
She wrote
to iuiorm her sister of the ni..lpti~ls, but the latter returned
uo answer, for reasons which will be hereafter explained.IIJnoctmt was conducted iuto the 2Lltichamuer to that where
Lfonora waS l't~posillg: on the arrival of a (;oufessor being
aWlOunced, AmLrof:ia quitted her mother's bed-side to illtrlXiuce him. \Vben she saw it was IUllocent in person, ~he
uttered a cry of joy. "\Vorthy father, what extent of
goodness is tbis, to break through your resolution to soften
the pains of the best of mothers! \\'hat delight will vour
preiellCe give hf r !-But let us Dot delay for a moment the
joyful introduction."
~he then opened the chamber door, aud having annouDCt'd bt'r distinguished visitor, left them together. Leonora had
heard much sajd in praise ot the abbot, and she found De tar
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€'xceeded even the warmth of general report. He calmed
her fears about her SOtll's health in- a futdre state, laid open
the extf'nt of heaven's mercy, and thus encouraged her to
descend from the concerns of a fl\t~lre state to that of the
present. Leonora trembled for the fate of Ambrosia: the
protection of the Maffluis di Langara might prove "ery uncertain, and that of Drusilla was very improper for a young
girl unacquainted with the world. The monk, when he had
leamed the cause of her uneasiness, begged her to be at
ease on that head. He undertook to dispose of her in the
house of one of his penitents, the Marchioness of Gardalla,
a lady of inflexible virtue and benevolence, or place her in
some respectable convent, as a boarder only; for LE'onora
had announced her strong dislike to a monastic life for wo·
mell. Before Innocent rose to take his leave he had entirely
won Leonora's heart; and promised to return at the same
hour on the following day, requestlllg only that his visits
might be kept secret; he ascribed this to a dt'sire not to be
iuterrupted by frivolous requests, as he never meant to be
seen outside the convent walls, but on important occasions.,
like the present. In the antichamber Innocent found Ambrosia., whom he cheered with the C01'180: thn that her mother seemed more tranquil: that he entertained very strong
hopes she might do well, and he would send the physician 0'£
his own convent to prescribe for her. i).mbrosia looked at
him with delight; he spoke of the esteem he had conceived
for her mother with so much warmth, and the interest he felt
in her Qwn well-doing, that the former favourable impressioft
she had received of him was considerably strengthened, and
she thanked him with all the genuine warmth of a young
and artless heart. Unacquainted with the character of the
world, she thought it was composed only of those wbo re.
sembled herself; llor did she suspect that a favour might be
conferred only to bring about a secret motiYe. The monk
had been of service to aer, and she thuught no terms were
strong enough to express her kindness in. \\rith delight did
Innocent listen to every word she uttered. The graces of
her person, and her animated conversation, unitt'd to capti.
vate bia senses, and he found it at length nt~cessaTf to tear
himself away from tbefreah aJlutemeu~ every num:te pre..
ieuted.
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Having enjoined Ambrosia to k('ep his vitiits secret he-,
withdrew, to bis convent, to mEditate on her charms, while
Am~rosia hastened to inform her mother of what h ad passed.
- \Vlth respect to Sabina, she was fully sensil:;le of his 111creasing coldness; but the monk. \yho was much alarmed
le~t her jealousy might endanger his reputation and his lift',
mIght haYE easily been cOllvinCt'd by her mildness, that he
had nothing to dread from her lesentment. By degrees Leonora recovered, to the great satisfaction of everyone but
her con~sor. He feared that her discernment 'vould discover hi~ designs, and before she quitted her chamber, he determined to try hisinfiuenceover the mind of Ambrosia. One
evening he retired from the chamber of Leonora earlier than
usual, and not finding Ambrosia in the alltichamber, ventured to follow ller to her o\lIfll. A small closet, in which
the waiting woman slept, formed all the separation between
that and ~!CJ -nother's. Ambrosia was seated on a sofa, attentively reauillg, and did not regard his approach till he
had seated himself by her. The cOllversation turned upon
Leonora's amendIllt:nt, and Ambrosi~t spoke of it with great
satisfaction. "I admire your filial devotion," said lImocent; "it prOV€8 to me the fondness which your breast
Will some day cherish for a lover-nay, perhaps does now.
- - - I t cannot be, that, while you till e\'ery heart with
passion, your OW11 l'pmains cold and imensible! Your
melting eye, your blushing cheek, your panting bosom, all
speak, and confess that you love !"_H You !urprsie me.
Father," said Ambrosia; " I know nothing of the love
you speaK of; and if I did, I know Hot why I should conceal it." The Friar then asked her, if she had never seen
any lllall whose form, though strange, was yet familial to
her sight, Wh08~ ,·oice pleased her, and ill whose bosom
she could repose her car~s as satdy as .in her own. Ambrosia replied, that she certaillly felt all this the first time
she saw him. "I'~or me, Anlbl'osia!" cried Innocent,
8tartbg with surprise and joy ; "'you felt these seutllnems
for me !" " ludeed 1 did !" said Ambrosia: " The vtJry first
Dlomeut I beheld you, I fplt pleased; your voice was melody tQ me; it uttered a thousand things which I wished to
hear! It seemed to say, I was illtitled to your protection
and friendship. I was sorry wbeu you departed, and longed
for the time of your return.'"
"Then you do love me ?'I
exclaimed the l\lonk, snatching her to his bosom. "Ob!
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that I do!" replied the artless girl; "there is but one in
the ',vorld I love uetter than you, and that is mv mother."
Thi" open declaration stifled every Cdlltion. With wild desire be pre!!!sed the maid to his heart; glued his lips to
her's, anel boldly invaded the uI1touched treasures of her
UOSOlll.
Surprise for a moment preveuted rcsistanc~; but
.. he won recovered herself, and in a tone of ~evcrity de·
bired to be instantlv released. llut the licentious ~1011k
hct'ded her not; h~ proceeded to take greater liberties,
holding lwr firmly in his powerful grasp. Ambrosia Wa.S 011
the point of s}lTiekillg out fllr assistance, \yhen the chamber
door was suddenly throvm open. llt: had heard the footstep, anci, reluctantly quitting his pn~y, ~tarted from the
couch, while AmLrv:;ia sprung towards the door, and found
herself clasped in tht' arms of her mothE,}". Various causes
had nrisen to give L~'Ollora suspicion of the Monk.'s purity.
lli~ pC"!lid~us ductrines, ~assed in the private conversations between him ami Ambrosia; his \'isits paid only to
hf-~r familv and his agitation wben he spoke of Ambrosia,
had dl~termin€d th~ prudent mother the next time they were
alone to surprise thcm. Her plan had succeeded, and
though she had not actually callght. her ill his arms, the disortlel' tha.t rcig:~cd v.s t",t;!. ~:~les was sufficient evidence.Knowing, however, the great pO\'."er ;;~~~. ~'~;:~ted ~~"tity
of the Abbot, she noticed not his (l(Jitatioll,
but seated
:-:>
herself on the sofa, a:,signcd some trifling cause for puter-jug the room, and cOllw~r:)ed upon gf'lleral suhjects. The
Monk soon began to be Fersuaded that all was right,
and urging that his duty called him to the COllvent, he rose
to depart; but, imagine his confusion, when Leonara told
llim that the amended state of her health no longer required
a further intrusion upon his valuable and sacred time
which he might d(~dicate to the happiness of other families:
and, fearful lest his hoI" anxietv for her welfare fhoul<i
again induce him to leave the Co~\'ent wall~, she must put
a curb to his gPOd!!f~!-;, by disclosing his visits. He would
have replied, but a look from the eye of Leonora said
that s~e read his heart; he then took a hasty leave,
and :ctlred to the Abbey, -tilled with shame, rage, and disappoIntment. AmLH'osia felt some sorrow, as well as her
mother, that she was llF.ver tv see him more. She next endeavoured to cOIlvince her daughter of the risk she had run,
1\1 m 2
j
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and enjoined her, if tbe Abbot ('vcr returned again, not to
receive his visits but in company. \Vhcll Inlloc~llt reached
l1is c('U, he threw himself upon the bed in a confusion of
mind almost inexpressiblt'. Desire had been disa.ppointed,
his character lay at the stake of an angry mother, against
whom he vowed severe \'engeanl'c for her intrusion at the
moment he was about to accomplish the object of his desires. With the most direful imprecations lie vowed 'vengeance against her, and swore, cust what it would, he would
still possess Ambrosia.-Starting from his couch, he was
pacing the room with the most impotent fury, when· be
heard a gentle knock at the door of his cell. Conscious
that his voice wa~ too loud not to have been heard, he drew
back the bolt, the door opened, and Sabina appeared.Very ill sllited was the lVIonk's disposition to receive a visit from her. He looked frowningly, and said, be wished
to be alone, as he was busy. Sabina, regard leas of what
he said, fastened the door on the inside, and advancing in
a supplicating manner, thus addressed him : - " Fear no
complaints, Innocent, from me: I ('orne not to reproach
your ingratitude; but to solie it your confidence and friendship. If my beauty no longer excites desire, the fault rests
with me, not in you. But why do YOll fly me ? Why not
pc,,;!!\it me to ~h~!'e your sorrows, to promote your inclinations, and aid your pursuits? No longer considered as your
lover, let me now be your friend." The Monk was highly
&ratified by the footing on which Sabina had pJaced herself; and, after complimenting hf'r on the superiority ef her
mind to the foibles of her sex, replied that his wishes lay
without the sphere of her action.-" Innocent;' said she,
U
it lies ill my power only to serve you. Your Sfcret is
I¥:me to me; 1 have observed your every step-your soul's
wish. Think not I am tainted Ly jealousy; 110, I rise su··
perior to it.- You love Ambrosia; you have failed in cor·
Tupting her inlagination ; you have attempted to enjoy her
penon; detection has followed, and you have been dismissed Leonora's house. You now despair of possessing
her, but I come t() point out the means of enjoyment !'/" Impossible!" cried the monk.-" The time is come,"
continued Sabina, " when regard for your comfort induces
me to fe\ eal that part of my bistory' you aT -.! ignorant of.
I iumerly mentioned my guardian was a man of know·
1edae, which he took great ,ains to iustil into me. Amoug
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the rest, he neglected not that wliich relates to the world
of spirit", and may l:e COlllprt'hellded under the name of
magic, or d~mol1(~logy. His deep re~earches iniormt:d him
of the property of evt~ry gem and herb; from their co~mnix
ture he gave new laws to nature, read the events In the
womb· of time, and subjected the infernal spirits to hi:)
command.-Why do you shrink from me ? I see you suspect
what I am capable ot: But be 110t terrified; I ha.ve acquired all my guardian's skill, yet, had I never M'efl !O'II,
my power wouid not have been exerted. Like you I was
horrified at the idea of raising a dremon. To preserve the
life your embraces had taught rnt" to prize, I employed
means which I trembled betorc at employing. The night
you watched}lt the door of St. Clare's sepulchre, I WitS
within, engaged in raising a mystic d::emon; I saw the spirit
obedient to my orders, and found, instead of selling my
soul to a master, my courage had purchased a willing
slave !"
The l\1011k observed, that be was not so Io.st, but he still
considered it as a merit to look upon guilt with hOrTO,.;
that it ill became her to tax him with pujury, who had
first induced him to sin, and that he ha.d still sufficient
gra.ce to shudder at sorcery.-The artful Sabina next attucked him on the prillcipk, that heaven harl not shortened
its Dlercy agaiust sinners, and the greater the crimf', the
greater the merit ill pardollillg; added to which, he would
have time to repent aftm" he hc.d POSS€S5ed Ambrosia.---The last inducement,. how€ver, had no weight with the
l\lonk. He cOllsidered it as equally bold and impious, and
concluded wilh affirming, that hp would neither follow her
to the sepulchre, nor accept the services of her infernal
agents. '"., Then, learn !" exclaimed Sabiua, " she is 108t
to you for t'ver! Ambrosia loves a youth of. distinguished
~erit, who, unless you interfere, will make hf'r his bride
m a few days. l\Jly ulvisible agents have informed me of
every transaction, and, though you shunned my presence,
I was invisibly p.resent with you by the help of this talismanic mirror 1" Upon iaying tbis, she drew from her vest a
mirror of polished steel, .surrouuoed. with various m8!ieal
dlar.a.c.teJts. She annouDced, that by prollowlCing certain
words, the person would appehr in it, 011 whom the obse...
veL'. thougbts were bent. 'fhe··Mollk tluenMtne4the tntIl
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of its prni;ntics, ann Sahina placed the talismall ill his
hallcl. 1.0\ t' inducl'd him to wIsh ft.' the pres('lIce of A IIJbrofi~!, and Sabina pronoullced the m,t~ical word~.
St:ddellly a t!:iek vapour ovenprciLd the mirror, which again
disFer~:,'d, and arr'Ll1~ed it;:;elf into various forllls and (,c)lours, till it subsidl'd ill thc miuiature moving pic:ture of
Ambrm;ia. He bt'hdti her in a small closet, undressing to
bathe. She had ju-ot throwll oil' the last garment, and was
st€Ppillg in, whcn the water felt cold, and she drew 'back.
A linnet at this moment Anv to her bosom, and Ambrosia
gently raised her h<il.lld to drive the little intruder awav.The voluptuous coutollrs and exquisite symmetry of" her
person became wholly c).q;osed. The Monk was worked lip
to a phrensy of desire. ~Uld dashing the mirror Oil the gTOl1nd~
bid Sabina do with him whatever ~he pleased. It was then
midnight; she gave the monk 110 time to reflect, but flew
to her cell for the key of the cemetry .md her little basket;
then takin£! his band, led him to the subtcrralleall stair case
in the sep~lchre. They had no lamp, and therefore whl'll
thf::y Imd reached the foot of the marble stair case~ they
groped their way along the walls, till tbey came to a small
Stpulchral lamp, which perpetually illuminated the statue
of St. Clare. Sabina took the lamp, bidding the friar wait a
'few moments till she returned. She then disappeared ill
- some of the subterranean labyrinths, nnd left the monk in
apprehension and balf-repenting: he would have sought the
stairs, but such was the intricacy, there was 110 hope with.
out his guidE'. Finding no escape possible. he summoned
to recollt:dion what he ha.d read of witehnaft, aIld Tf.Illembered, that, unless he signed a formal act, renollndng
hie claim to salvatioll, Sat:111 could .have no power over
,bim. TIllS he determined fully never to do, whatever might
. ~ his terrors or advantages. W hi16 he stood waiting for
1he return of Sabina, a loud murmur sounded at 110 grea.t
distance from him; in a few minutes a groan followed; he
started with terror; it might Le some dremon near him, or
lOme wandering ghost; or Sabina might have perished iu

her diabolical in(:antatlons. The noise at intervals became
more audible, and once he distinguished the words, " No
1iope, no succour !-no one to save me from perishing !"The truth now struck bim; " Should this be Bertha," he
exdaiwwd to lai~, "what a monster am 1 !" - He would
made "wards dM: .pot, ll\lt the return of SRbilla,
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wttb tbe lamp, enveloped llim ill the danger of his own situatioIl. ~he had thrown ott' her llIonastic habit, and was
dn:::,~ed 1Il

a

lOIJ~

sable robe, pwbroidered with VariOll':i

Ull-

kUtlWll characl(>r::;, aud lastt'llcc\ by a girdle of preciou3

stone::;, in whidl stuck a pOlliaI'd.

I Jer neck and arms Wt:fC
ullcovered; her h ... ir was loose, her eyes looked aweful,
Hud in her hand she hore a golckn wand.
She bid the
monk follow her, for all was ready. She then conducted
him through the fraglll(;nts of death, spread about the vaults,
till they reached a spacious cavern, 'Nhose roof could not
be tra.ced. Vapours filled the void, and light ollly shone
within the small circle of the dim lamp, which Sabina
placed on the gro~llld beside her busket. She HOW began
the l1lysteriolls rights, and drew a circle round him, and
allother round herself. She then took a small phial from
the b,.lsket, and poured some drops on the ground, at the
same time uttering a few indistinct words, when a sulphureous flame arose from the ground, and overspread ill clouds
the l\'hole space, except the circles where they stood; this
in a few monwuts after changed to a blue flame, but extreme cold rather than heat was felt. Sabina continued to
throw various things into the fire, among wlnch he perceived
a human hand, and an Agnus pei. Thfse were instantly
constllllt'd by the flame. Suddenly she appeared to be delirious, uttt:rcd a loud shriek; and amidst various frantic
gestures, plunged the poniard into her left arm. The blood
flowed copiollsly, and she took C:.l.re it should flo\\, on the
outside of the circles. The flame retired from where the
blood fpH; a peal of thunder shook the frabic above; the
ground beneath seemed to heave convulsively, and the terrified monk sunk upon oue knee, overcome with fear ! H
He comes!" said Sabina, in all aCCf'ut of joy.-Soft music now succeeded to the thunder, and, as the douds disa.ppeared, a figure more beautiful than fancy can. imagine advanced. 1t was a youth, p('rfectly naked, of exquisite
symmetry; two silken wings extended themselves from his
shoulde'rs, and in his rigbt'hand he bore a silver flower re·
sembling a poppy.-Rose coloured light and perfumes
seemed to surround !lim, on whom the monk gazed with
cieligbt. The music baving ceased, a long unintelligible
conversation took place between the spirit and Sabina, in
whicb she seemed to remonstrate and threaten. It ended

1.11 the spirit bendillg ~is lwee, and lurreodf'riDg up tbe ea.
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dlcUltcd }li>ppy. Suddudy tIl{' music stru(:k up, the aj>paritwlI disap~'('aft'd ill a thick cluud, the lJllle Hames sub~ided, and Iluthiug was seen but Saoina stallllillg by him in
her religiuus habit, with the pOFPY in her ballct
" I have succeeded," said Sabina, " with some <iiHi(,ulty. Lucifer has COI1Sf'llted in this one illstance to obey
me; but nevcr mllst I iuvoke tile infernal spirits again for
your sake. Thi:, must be done ill future by ),oursdf, and
tor their agency you must pay the established price. I now
oth- r you the lllf ans of enjoying you r III is tress, and neglect
it not. This enchanted pop~'y win carry you to" morrow
Ili:;,ht to Ambrosia's cha:llber. E\"ery duur you touch with
it wlll fly open to you. By layjllf~ it on her pillo'", anrl
blTuthillg on it thrice, a death-E1<e slumber \\ ill pervade
hl>r senses till duy-light, when the charm will dissolve. Before this, you are to enjoy her undetecteci. She" ill P€fcei\'e her dishonour, but be ignonmt of the ravisher. :Nuw
let us acijourn, as the morning is fast advancing, to avoid
!:)uspicion." '1 he ALbot recelyed the talismull with gmtitude; tlH'Y a~cended from the \'au!ts, and retired each to
their cell; where the AlJbot \\iuitcd with impatience for the
coming miduight.
In the meanwhile aU the searchf~s which the l\Iarquis di
Langara had cau:5ed to be made for Bertha had proved fruitless, and the tticct of his despair had produced (l. sevt're
inness, \.. hich had prevented him from visiting Leonora as
hH intended. The death too of Antonio's sistf:r had prevented him from cOllsulting his nude upon his marriage
with Alllbrm)a; and as he could not, according to his pro
mise, visit her till he had obtained the Duke's consent,
Lcouora became evt-ry day wore mleab),. Day after day
c.uUle, but no intelligence from either tbe ~Iar'.l'lis or Antoui~ ; but th~ she could have supported, if the .t\ bbot
had not prov~J the baseness of his designs; and her heart
wmetillles swdl"d with the bitterness of appr~hpllsion,
\\ bell she refit;(;;wd on the unhefl it>nded st.lte (.)f A mhro~ia
in case of her dea.th. Alltollio'~ intention 0;' consuhiug
his uncle weuki at this time have rciif'vt'o the fears of I.eo ..
nora, it' Don Langara.'s mal&.Jy bau not gailled brrouutil, and
preveute(i bis }J<fojected visit to his uncle. Ho was coustanu, by hia b~idf', ende~vouri~ to comfort him; yet
. . ~ ,rief nQt 1_8 sincere than that of Lucas, a. page"
w~.t ~ )laJ~. bid taIaeu iDto 1Us tQrv~ iD·his late
"
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tnwf'ls, and whose affection, docility, and ingenuity, had
CllCkared him to his ma::iter.
The pagf>. fearful that hi'5 master's death might follow,
if he rt>aHy kllf'W that his mistrf:lS was dt'aci, always enCOllraged the idea that she was still in existence, auo that hi~

ingenuity would one time or other rind Ol~'~ the truth. Full
of this idea, Lncas one day disguised bims.-:lf as a beggar
boy, took his guittar with him, and succeeded in ~ettiIlg
into the parlour of the convent, where hf~ snng and played
ttll the convent bell summoned the nUllS to a~semble ill the
refectory, Before partiug with him, they made him promise tn return next day, and that he might he induced to
kel'p h~s wol'll, th~y each made him some little present of
lace, tlowers, &c. In sholt, he received so many, that he
\\ us embarrassed how to carr.Y tht'm away, till the l\lother
St. Bastia advanced with a small b~@ket lined with green
silk, ana significantly said that hf'r gift was more vat.luable
than any of the rest for its hiddm virtues: at the same time,
as she deposited the things in it, she whispered the name of
Bertha! Lucas caught the sound, retired with his basket p
nnd flew to the Marquis, who, on hearing the adventure,
caught the basket from him, emptied the conte11ts, anel
tore up the lining, hp.llt'ath whidl "'as a scra.p of paper
addrt~ssed to him, and containillg a request that he would
obtain an order for the seizure of her person and that of
the Prioress, to bt" executed on the I;'rida~', at midnight,
when a grand procession of the nuns would take plaet> by
tOl'chlight, in honour of St. Clart>. It further cha.rged himp
if he valued the memory of Bertha, and would punish
her inhuman assa:3sins, to avoid mentioning tIte letter she
had written.
This iutelligr.llce for a time deprived the lUarquis of
sen'3C (Ji "10tion, because it identified the death of Bertha.
Antonio was not so overcome, because he had long been
convinced of it. He had now another object in view,
which was the punishment of the PI ioress; leaving therefore his friend ill the hallds of able physicians,
fit>w to
the Cardinal Duke of Madrid. who was a. relation and friend
of Langara's, and after explaining the na.ture of his suspicions, he easily obtained the order for the arrest on the
}'rio'lY night following, as wen as a. letter to the prillcipal
officer of lh<.' Inqui:sition, dpsiring him to see the mandate
executed. He arri,·ed with these papers 011 the Friday, and
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having passed an hour with Langara, he immediatt:ly ~et
about carrying them into execution.
Whil\~ Antonio was allxious to unmask one rEligiuus hypocrite, he was ignorant of the Monk and Sabiuu's inft-rlHll
cOllllJillatioll against him.
The distr€S5ing momellt of
AmGrosia'g sutl't>rillgs was approachillt;; ~he took II-a.ve of
her mother for the night, and hung about her with a.n Ulltlsua} tillldlless, wi~hillg anxiously to God that the Bight were
pa~8ed.
Leonora chiJ her for such ungroundt."'d s ..~dlle~s, at
the samf: time she ft-:lt her::.elf more than ordinarily indisposed, and retired to bed at an early hour. Aluurosia took
a partillg look of ht'r ruother, recommended herself to St.
Hosa.lja'j) protection, and whhdrf'w to bed, wht::re blcl'p
lulled all her illquictudt'8 to r&st.
It was Uf~ar two o'clock. bPfore the l"fonk ventured to
bend hi~ 8t~pS to\\'ard~ AmLI'(jt)ia's d\\,E:'lhll~. As he weut,
be reasoned Oil the probabiliti(>g of his lJeing discovered,
and fiually believed tbat his fame was too secure, even if
discovtlTt'.d, to be shaken by the calumny of two unknown
women. He touched the street door with his enchanted
poppy, which immediately opened, and closed after him.
The moon beams directed him up the staircas~ to Ambro!;ia's chamber. A11 \;:~ hushtd .....·ithill: the ooor \Vas fast..
enec: on the insidt; and he applieu his ta1isman: it
opened, and refasteniug itself, he saw the lovdy object of
.. hIs turpitude before him. ) lis first ohject was to perform
the magic ceremony, which he did, by Lrt:athlIlg 011 the
poppy thrice, prol1oullciug Ambrosia's name, and laying it
.on her pillow. Convin::f:d now that she was insensibJe to
her daugcr, he securely contemplated her half-disclosed
beauties, as she lay with elegant indolence at full ]pugth.
He rema.in~d tor somt> lUomeuls lost in admiration, and ba.d
just joined bis lirs to her'S, v·hen a voice behind him exclaimed, " Fa.th~r of Mercies! who--what is it I see!"
He turned involuntarily rouud, and saw Leonora standing
at the chamber door, regarding him "ith all eye of IJonor
and detestation.
A frightful dream, in which she had SEen her daughter 011
the brink of a precipict', and calling out to her for succour,
had impp.Ued her to see if she were safe, and thus save her
from the grasp of the ra.visher. A silence ensued for some
naiuute6., which Leonora at length broke. ".Monster of
llypocris)' !" she exclaimed, " 1 have long suspected your
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I have hitherto bparpd you in pity to human
frailty; forbearance nnw would 1Je a crime, aud all ~h.Jrld
shall hoot the villain as he passes !" While the guilty Ab·
bot stood trembling, Lp01101'a. endeavoured to wake Ambrosia, but the charm acted too powerfully. "l\lonster !"
~he exclaimed, "this slumber is not natural; there is some
mystery ill it! But I proceed to unveil your vlllainy. \Vlthi ..
there! Carma, Carma !"
'I he l\Iollk llOW illtreated for pity, swore her daughter's
honour was unviolated, und if she would spare him the
shame of a disco'very, his future life shLluld prove-He was proceeding in this strain, when Lt~onora cast un
angry look at him, and again "ociferated for Carma! As
the .Monk stood, he thought 011 the forlorn llt'rtha, who
had OJlce sued to Jlim for pity, as he now pra.yed for it at
the hand of Leonora. The 1\Jonk now endeavoured to
escape, assured, that if he could but l"t'ach the Abbey undiscovered, his fume would be secure; but the illc~nsed
mother caught him by the arm, ~re he could drfi.W back the
bolt, and redoubled her crit~s for assil)tance. In this di ..
lemma, and expecting evt'ry moment her outcries would be
his ruin, he turned suddenly round, and grasping her with
one haud violently by the throat, with thp other dragged ber
towards the bed: then snatching a pillow from the bolster,
and placing it over the face and breast of his vidim, he
knelt upon it till resistance and life had flown together.
He took off the pillow; a frightful blackl1€ss overspread the
countenance, and a ctild senseless corpse .as all that remaint'd of Leollora's once noble and majestic (orm. Horror of conscience now seized him, and he staggered to a
chair, where he sat till his 5€'llse of danger arollsed him to
fly to the Abbey. H~ had no desire to profit by the execution of his crime, for Ambrosia appl'ar~d now only an object of disgust, and his desires were a 11 absorbed in the feal'
of death and guilt. Replacing -.,llC pillow 011 the bed, he
took the fatal talisman, and ap~.lyillg it to the doors, found
110 obstruction to his reaching the Abbey.
Here, in his
cell, he gave a loose to t.he tortures of detection and
murder.
Day after day, however, passed on, and the Abbot being
fref' frOIll all sus}Jicioll, the terrors of his mind abated, aud
Sabina administered comfort, by argumenti teuding to s~
that he had been compelled by the first law of na.ture to dQ
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what he had done; that it htld fortunately \'\'arded off aU
iuspirion, and that Ambrosia now would be an easv C011quest to him. By detailing her cha.rms, she again kiudled
the .Monk's desire, but no assistance could be derived llOW
from the talisman, as the. Abbot, in his first rage, had
dashed it to pieces. Sabina finding him resolved not to
euter into any compact with the infernal fiends, SOOI1 sought
out other means of putting Ambrosia in his power.-Oll the
morning of the murder, when Ambrosi~ awoke, and rose
to dress herst'lf, what was her horror, on disco,-ering the
corpse of Leonora at her feet! Shrieks and lamentations
followed, which alanned Carma, who soon summoned all
al1 the neighbourhood; but vain were the efforts of medi'cille or pity to restore her to life. Ambrol:iia was put to bed
in an alarming state of illness, and the landlady undertook
tu ma.llage the funeral, which, as she was "cry much ~fraid
of dead bodies and ghosts, was cOllveyt·d to the cemetery of
St. Clare the next day.
It was supposed that Leonora·s death was occasioned by a
convulsioll fit in ber daughter's room, and as sllch exeited
110 particular interest.
Ambrosia's bealth was soon reinstated, though her mind, from her elHb~'\rrassed circumstances, was ill at ease. She heard no news of the .Marquis
Langara, llor Antonio; to the .Monk, both by the injunctions of her mother and by ber OWJl cOllvictiolls, it was no
longer possible to apply, thoLibh she looked U}lOIl him still
with a partial eye. At length ~he determined to address
herself to the Marquis Langara, and wrote to him claimiug
his protectibn, but the letter uufortunately arrivcd when h~
was in tlle paroxysms of despair for the loss of Bertha~ and
Antonio was gone into the country to obtain the Ol'der from
the Cw:dinal Duke. All the answer returned to her communication was, that the .Marquis was wholly incapable of
attending to any letters, and that prob~IJ1y a few hours
would decide his fate. Carma and her landlady, however,
exerted themselves to console her, and at this time arrived
a letter from her aunt Drusilla, containing an account of
ber ~rria&e: that she had recovered her sister' 5 legacy,
aDd meant to be at Madrid 011 the next Tuesday night, with
.be.r husband. This intelligence gave infinite satisfaction to
~~+Ambrosia, who waited with impatience for the time of her
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•~t len(lth the nilJht came, Gut Tlrusil1a did llot appear;
.1
the hourso passed 0110 slowly, and ~he could nell
It;r1
p ay Ilf)r
work cOlllfortauly. As she walked with an lIuquiel step up
and down the chamber, she n:collected that ill ht'J" mother's
chamber lVa~ her little lilJrary, where she might possibly
lilld a. book to amuse h8r riB Drusil1a should arrive. It
was the lir.:il time ~hc had entt::red her mother's room since
her death, ,iIld the a\\ ful stillness, addt:d to the gloom of
night, impn ~:-;('J her wiLh a melallcholv awe.-,she sat down
ill the large chair which her mother had frequently occnpied,
aud burst into tears at the recoHe<.:tioll that she should lle'ier
see lwr more !-Ashamed of this weakness, however, ~h'l
repaired to the collection of books, and selected a volum~
of Spanish ballads. The story she happened to fix 011 was
ill calculated to dispel the gloom of the hour; it trt~ated OP
a ghost and a murderer, and recalled all those terrors to
AmLrosia's milld \\ihich her nurse ha.d very early taken pail,S
to !ll::;til illto her, Ly WdY of llHkillg ber good. L{"'onoru'::,
at glllllellts had never eradicated this fear, and cH;r.v thing
now served to iucrcase it. Jt was the dead of llight, she
was alone in her room, the willd howled, the raiu pattert~d,
awl the taper was just eXFiring. In this situation, she rObe
to depart, but betore 15he had reached the middle of the
r00111, the latch was raised, and she involuntarily turned
her head. The door gradual1y opened, and in the aperturtt
stood a tall thin figure, shrouded in white from head to
foot. The tt~et of l\mbrosia were fixed to the 11oor, wlJiIe
the figure advanced to a tahle, on whiCH stood a clock, aDd
raisi:lg its right hand, it pointLd to the hour, whit:h theft
:::tood at three. The dock in a momellt after struck, and
the spirit advanced a. few paces nearer to A11lbr()sia. "\V.·
shall nwet in thrf'c days !" said the hollow sf:pukhral voict'.
L
WholH--where !lhall we mef't?" said Ambrosia, shudder ..
illg. The tigure pointed to the ground, and with the other
llllVeiled its tace. "1\1 y mother!" shrieked ~\mbrosia, and
fell lifeless on the floor. The landlady, Teresa, heard th41
lJOise of her tall, -and ran to her assistallce; with SOfflt difticulty she conveyed her to her own apartment, uHli after
various means of restoration had been tried, Ambrosia,.
opened her eyes wildly, and asked if the ghost was gOlle !
,. Ghost !" exclaimed Teresa; " .tesu Maria !-I SAW· no
or you Ilcith-;r!" " 0 Teresa," said Anlbrosia;
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" I lUl\"c ~(,CJl tIle spirit of my mother !-Ill three days silt!
Raid we l'hould meet again!" The irigh:encd landlady Il~w
uut of the roOlu, and as she hastl'ned down stairs met Carma asc.:t'u(liu!! tilt.'IIl, \\ hoUl bhe dib!Jatc.:hed to the aid of
Ambrosia, \, bilst she madl' the Lt lSt of Ilt'r WHy to the CapUt'hin abbey in the midst of the sto1111, and requested admissioll to th~ supel ior, who wus tht>1l conterring with Sabilla. on the mt>uus
,1rtl('urillg acc.:t>ss to Alllbro:-;ia. He had
aiready ImIde one it'.t€lllpt to gain admission to her, Lut the
trusty Carma, to whom Leonora. bad imparted her suspi('iOlIS, had rtjected him that morning, aud he fO\!ud to 01,,taill a sight of hi!' mistress Ly open Dlt'ans was out of tbe
question. \\'ht-Il the name of Teresa was announced, he
,,"ould ha'-c dderred seeiug her, but Sabina suggested thut
she was Ambrosia's hostess, and f\{Jme information might be
gained by attt!udillg to the cause of her comiug. They accordingly adjourned to tllt' parlour, wlwre Terf>sa, aftt:r
much circumlvfution, told his holint:~s that tlle ghost of
Lconora had taken ~\ falley to conn: lnto her house, and thctt
if it wcw not laid, she must walk out of it; from whic.:h
~au::;e poor yOlln~ lady Ambrosia .was then lying ill strong
con~ulsons, and toile llluch doubted if she would recover the
frig.l:t. '" It is theu U dt f~d of charity, ,good woman," said
tht: allbot. "Leado11, and I \\ill folluw you."
Haying
urlllt'd hill1~e1f with u large hoult' of holy water, and tipriukIn! some of it on Tcn:l;u, t!tty ~et out together, and SOOI1
reut bt'd the cichtil1t'd srot, The phYl')iciau, Jor the tirst two
or three hOllr~, bad <kdared ;\mbrosiu'::, lilt' ill dangpr; hut
i~l j" tits at lust gradullay Cei.l.~il'g. he found she wanted 110thill~ more th.m some composiug mcdicines, wbiLh be ort.k rtel to be prepart'd.
The prt'8ell(e of Innocent, who now appeared with Ten!~a at her bt'd :tide, greatly ("ol1tributed to calm ht~r rlltUed
spiri~,
~he fanciui his pre~t'Ill:e was a safeguard from clang.t:r, for hu lHotlu~r, tboll~h ~lll~ warned her agai~lst the de ..
6igns of the abbot, had nut statt:d whal tbose dn;Iglis wl-'re.
The abbot endea\oured to ~ollvillce her of the falldcy of
jtb06ts j and lllilintaill£'d that the time, place, ~uld the story
&be had bet'n reading of, had c.:olltribut~d to c'-eate the phautom in her i'a.ucy. Ambrusia was comtorted, but 110t COll\-lna:d, and maintained strongly that the ghost's pr~diltioll
would be ,'erificJ in bE"" speedy dt"atb. The ahbot advised
-r against t!ucouragill3 tht!~ ~Dtiulents, alld thE'U quilt~
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hf'r clJalUber, promising to ,fI·tllrtl <m the morrow. .:\mIJro.
sia was thankful for his attentioll; but the monk saw th"t
his "isit was not ple~l.s:mt to the trusty Car~na, wh~ ha~l rC·
cein'd some hints from L{~OlHHa, when alIve, whlch mel;!·
ced her not to leave the cham\)er while the abhot was ill it.
The lllOllk !:-ltW her suspicions, and felt that ''''bile tllis ·.-i;;~
hIlt obs(~rV(lr remained, he III 1St fail in being able to gratlty
his pa~si()n. Before he retired, 'l't'resa lU:~t him, awl h~
perfecly g"lil1(~d that good woman's cpinion l>.v pro:ll!'3iH~ tn
watch the n~xt night ill perboll. It \\<!.~ broad day-li;;:.ht
W11(.\l1 he f('ached tilt.: auGer; his first care was to ('OIlIIllUI.lcate to his confidante wh~t h~td passeci, who agreed with
him tha.t the ghost was only the creature of Ambrosia.'s
imagination, but that it must be his care to verit).' the prophecy. "Ambrosia," said she, " must jndeed be de.ld
to the world. but she must live for you. Sbe tollaU be
yours, and all the vigilanee of thf> duenna shall not (~vail
her. The nephew of the Duke eh Segovia purposes to demand Ambrosia for his wife, arid in a few days ~he will be
removed to the :Marquis di Langara's. Now hstell to me.
In tile laboratory of the eOllvellt of St. Clare is a bo.ttle of
liquor, extracted from certain herbs known to tew, which
brings 011 the person who drinks it the exact image of death.
Pour a few drops of this into her medicine, and the effn:t
..riB be throwing her ir.to strong convulsions for an hour,
after which her blood will gradually cease to. flow, and h:·r
heart to beat; she will then appear a corse to evpry eye.--'Vithout friends about her, you lIlay cause her _0 be buried
in the va.ults of St. Clare. Give Ambrmiia. the soporific
draugi-tt this evening; two days after she has drank it, lifft
will revive ill her bosom, and necessity will compel her t.
receive you to her arms."
The ~ouk was tra~sporterl, renewed his vows of frif:'nd ..
ship for ~abina., and immetiiateIy set aOQllt this infamous
plan. No SODl1er was mattins o\·er, than ht'.! beut his way
to the convent of St. Clare, where his -arrival threw th.
whole sistt-rhood into the utmost amazemt'nt. His' visit was
considered as an honour of the highest degree, and he .accounted to tht> prioTtss for the motive of having broken his
resolution, by stating tl.~a~ amon1? his penilents illness preventt'd many trom qUlttmg theIr hou~es, wbence he }md
found it lle(;t.ssary for the se~ ,ic(' of ht'av(>l. to enler~e froOl
.
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He was paraded througb e-\crY'part

()t the (~()1~ n'ut., and at length reached the laboratory, wlwTP,
C.l~ t,be thlr(~ ~hdf, ~ des\:ribcn by Sabina, stood the lJottle
ot l"iuor, from wluch ht~ took an opportunity to till a phial,
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th~-n withdrew, lea"ill!!:"'. the llunshi"hly
tlatten:d bv
hi!!!
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,'l;;lt. J\t evening he TPpail'ed to Ambrol'ia, ",hom he t<>uud
tolerably well, but 8tili harpiug ou the ghost's prt-dictioll.'J he plJy~lct"l1l soon aft€'r arriH'(i. and his J\rgus, Carma,
It~tt the room to ~et lights. .\Vhile the pbysiciall ql\t:'~~ioll
'.'d ili~ pntit'Ilt, IlHlO('f'ut took tlw opportllllity to l(Jt Ldl H.
h.W drop., ej' his fatalli{iUOJ iuto Ilt'l' lUt~didlle. Curma ::;O()ll
.d'tt:j" n-turut:<.l; and, at tile ll,'ctor's request, the d1'llught
which stood on the t.able was immcdiatt>ly poured out, a.Lnd
administered. The monk at one moment felt all inclination
,"0 arrest the fa.tal cup, lJUt the die was cast, and there \\8S
110 alternative but to at,ic1t> by t~1f~ issue.
The priest now
tbought it prudellt to afijourll to avoid suspicion; bl1t took
care, in withdra.wing, to speak so loud, that Tt:rt'sa coul<l
not but overllPar he wa=> going. \\1ben be reacbed the ....oot
of the stairs, she intreC\ted the holy father to l'eme~her the
.promisE he bad madt~, to pass the night in Leonora's
.chamber. This request Ambrosia expectt.'d; and the abbot,
aftf'r borne affected objections, suflt.>rt:d himself to b(; l'onducted to tht~ haunted (:humbcr. He plH(·ed his light 4POU
the table, bolted the door, and sat hil\lSt!lf down in tlt6t
iTeat chair.
U is mind was impressed with a certaiu mysterious horror;
be thougbt of the murdered Leonora, and then of the drops
he laad given to Ambrosia. What if they were poison!but the thought was too dreadful to dwell long upon, and
he rosp to drive away this train of ret1~xi()n, by taking a
book from the shehes near the tahle; but the volume supplied him with wurds ouly, not a change.of thoughts. The
doset door was now.thrown opt-n, and in (ll~hed Teresa., pal\;
and tremhlillg; she brought the intelligcm:c that .'\mbrosi.,
was se-izcd with the same convulsions as her mothl>r, aud
that, as the ghost had said, she must soon be a corse.Carma and Iml<icf:>l;t both ran to .-\ mhrosia':oj chamber,
when; tb~y found her as Tt~r<'sa ha.d described. The }llt.>llk'
iustantly dispatched tHe btter to Father l\It·djos, who had
flO Sooll{'r bt·held AmbroSia, lh~w he prollolUln·d her malady
inc.:urable. ller groans pit)l""ed the ablot to the hear,t, and
lie frt:quently t'llfsed hiUl::;t;lf for IJi=» barbarous proJect.-
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\Vhen the hour was expired, th~ fits subsided, she became
calm, and, perceiving that her eud "was approacbing, bb~,
in a speech of gratitude, took leave of th~ monk, lWIuest.
ed him to see thllt her property was conveyed to her aunt
Drusilla, desired that SOIlW m:1.5se:; might bP. said for the rt:pose of her mother's soul and her own, and having told
the monk that she should again meet him ill heaven, she
resiolled herself to the awful mOOlt>nt, which SOOll approached.::> Her sight failed, her henrt apparently bt~at no longer,
the extr.:mities grew ('old, and at t.wo o'e)ock in the morn ...
ing she departed without a groCLu. . Father .l\1edjos then reti red, Ca.nna) ielded to the most violent sorrow, aud Iuno ...
cent, having cactiUIl( d her against. fruitless grief, hastened
to l~ommand the burial. He obtained permission from the
priort.ss to have the corse interred in St. Clare's monument, and on the friday morning, f::very rcsp€ct basillg
teen pair\ to the deceased, AmbroSIa's body was committed
to the tomb.
f)n this da.y Drusilla arri\"ed at Madrid; she h:\d been
cOlllpelleo to defer ber journey from TUf>sd;ty to Friday, and
when she had leamed from I nnoccllt the particulars of the
melancholv event, and that he would remit all the etlef.:~ be ..
" her by Ambrosia> she, full of sorrow, returned
queathed to
to Cordova. '
III the Illt>an time, as FriuilY night was tbe time tixedoll
tor the arrest of the ·Priores8 and mother !it. Conct'ssia, ADtonia, with his unde, DOll Aralljuez, and a troop of archers
interspersed among the ('rowd, asselllbled to see the auuust procession ill hOllour of ~t. Clare, and wuited at the
gates. The abbey of the Ca.pm·hins was only separa.led
from the convent by the garden and the cemelery. The
monks had been invited to assj~t at the procession; tht'Y
lilled the gatt~s in ranks, with father l\Jedjos at their head,
the Abbot having excused bimself that' eveuing frolll attt::ud·
inlY. At midnight tbt:: prOCeSl5iOll began. Churmillg nUllS,
representing the pt~rs011ii of ~t. l.ucia, St. Catherinf>, and St.
Genevieve, separated ollly by a baud of (~horisler8, t()Jlowt>d
in regular ordt'r; next came the reliques of ~t. Clare, and
the mtn who bore the hf'art was mother St. C'mcl'ssia.·
Aftt-!l" this followed 8t. Clare, who was personified by a IlUll·
of exquisite beauty and elegan(.'e; seated on a movillg thwlle, .
dressed ill the D10St costly apparel, and luuned by lO\'ely
NuS
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children dressed as seraphs. A murmur of (h~light rart
througb the crowd, and Antonio's heart felt that llt>xt to
Amhrosia. she was. the most em'hanting woman he had e\er
St-'€ll.
Her name he Jearut was Homuliu eli Villa Franca, a
noble peusic.mcr of St. Clart>'s cOllveut, and a relation of dIe
priort-,ss. The prioret>s followed, with her eyfs raised upward to he~\Vell, and her hands erossed upon her breast. The
populHce bit>ssed her a!) she passed, but what general confusion reigned when Araujul'z, started forwa)"'J, and challengf'd
her and the mother St. COllcessia as his prisoners. At this
moment A utouio aud the Duke his 11lldt~ steppt'd up; they
revealed 011 whose account she was arrt'sted, and ~he exclaimed, "Blessed ~laria. !" then I am betrayed~" "Yes !"
loudly exclaimed the mother St. COlJcessia, "you are discovered, Hot betrayed. Don Aranjut:z, I commit myself t9
your custody, and charge the prioress of St. Clare with mUTd,,~r, and stake my life for the truth of the accusation !". The
mob, who had at first shewll a disposition to rescue the prioress, 011 hearing this, compelled the accusing nUll to mount
the throne of St. Clare, \\ hich had beeu desertEd by its fdir
J)()SS~5SOr, who, with the rt'st of the uuns, had Jle~vll some
to then friends, and some to the conveut. .l\lother St. COIl·
cessia then addrestwd the populace hridly thus: " Among
tbe votaries of St. Cla.re, none was more loycly nor more
gentle than Bertha di Sego\·ia. Every on.~ has some f~l.ult,
and it was tbe misfortune of Bertha to violate the laws of our
order. The penance adjudged to the culprit was conform·
~ule to au obsolete law, 101lg siuce exploded for its cruelty.
It condemned the unhappy victim to be shut up ill an un·
derground dungeon, there to live without society, OIl bread
and water, till she perished. This last Bertha now tnciures,
and at tIle same time ill her duugeou has bet:D broul:i.bt tJO
bed of a dead child.··-I therefore, good people, accu;e the
prioress of hypocris.y and murder, and the four nUlls i\Iaria~
NoDa, Felice, and HarheJla, of being ller accol1lplice~."
. Here tbe narr»ti\'c of St. Concessia endt!!d, and the enragt'd
mob insisted that the }>l'iore'Ss should be dtlivered up to
their fury. III vain did the archer.a oppose their rage: the
wretched woman was strul:k. on the temple with a wdl-aimed
Btone, relle'<! to the ground, and ill all insta.llt was trampled
011, and torn to pieceti. The next oLjt>t't of the mob was to
sacrifice tbe nuns, and de~troy the convent. Antonio now
lIasteawd to the spot to protect the llUllS who had taken
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refuge in the !:>uildillf!' but already had they beat ill the win·
dows, and thrown ill tirebrallCls; ~UOll after the door was
forced open, a.nd the builrllllg rapidly taking fire, thost:! who
had disoerst'd the1l18t,hes withiu the walls were in imminent
danger "from the difIiculty ,_.f getting out at the doors, no\¥
blocked up with people. Antonio, with tilt! Vuke, and some
of his attendants, wert=; in the chapel at this critical juncture,
and to etfed their escape, had recuurse tu a small door ill a
farther aisle in the chapel; the bolt was ullllrawll, thtj' rushed
through, and found themselves at the foot of St. Cla.re's se ..
pulchre. The Duke and his attendants passed thro'Jgh the
wicket gate into tht' Capuchin side ofthe cemetery, and Alltonio was Oil the point of 1'0110\\ iug them, wheu he saw the
door of the st'pulchre softly opened; some one looked out~
and on seeing a strauger, stnrted back with a bhriek, aud flew
down the marble stairs. The Duke and th~ pal ty immedi ..
ately pursued the fugitives, but at the bottom of the stairs
hecame bewildered, aud dlspnlSed in various dire(:tions.Antonio, who was the tirst to pursue, followed the fugitiYe
closely, till he no long","r heard the sound of a footstep.
Drawiug his sword, he groped his way along till he came to
the statue of St. Clare, before which was pla(~ed a. lamp, and
several llUUS standing round, in great terror. 011 seeing
.Antonio, the beautiful Uomalia called out for mercy! her
companions also ottt'red a loud scream; but Antonio soon
cxplaincd to them the benevolent purpose of his "isit, and
swore to defend Romalia with the last drop of his blood.
Having reassured the nUDS, and entered into ('onversation
with them; they were interrupted Ly a groan which seemed
to proceed from the middle of the vault in which they then
stood. Again the deep moan was heard, and Antonio waa
(.'Oll"illCed it was some way connected with the statue of St.
Clare 'Yil~JOlIt hesit;Jtion he leal-'ed the ra.iling round it,
aud in examining the statu(;>, pressed a kuob 011 the shoulder,
which loosent!d a chain, and the statue seemed to totter.
Ile now found llodiffi(:ulty in lifting the statue from its pedes~
tal, and teneath discovert-d all iroll grating, which he raised,
and against the remonstrance of lhe lluns, desrended a
frightflll abyss. He reached the foot of the stairs unhurt,
and wandert d alollg the winding walls, till he came to 8.
~·aulted dungeon, illuminated feeLly by a lamp, the glimmerlUg beams of which shewed a forlorn emaciated being, lying
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And a small cartben pitcher. He trrombled at the m;serable
spectaclf', asked her ill a soft voice if hf' could relieve
be",~'1fo·ws, and informed her that his name was Antonio di Segovia. The emaciated tigure then endeavoured to
raist:> herself, alld cla~p his knees, Lut she feU backwards ill a
fit of joy, uttering the words "Alltonio. my brother !"-\\Ihen Bertha had recovered, Alltonio took her in his arms,
and cOllveyt~d ht'r wit h the lamp up the stairs to where he
ha.d kft Homalin. and the other nuns at the statue of St.
~lal'c.
A number of voiet's W~l,)) now h~~ard approaching the
~pot, which threw the nuns lllto the greatest alarm, who
crowded round Autonio, and d,timed his promise of protection. Romalia alone forgot lwr OW11 danger, and remaint~d
busily employed in restoriug to animation the form of Bertha. Tht.;ir apprehensions were soon relieved, for it proved
to be only the Duke, Don Aranjucz, and some of these
friends, to whom Antonio cOllsigned the care of the femalir,
while h~, with Afimjuez and a few of the archers, resolved to
(~ontil1ue hi3 subterranean researches. The nUlls were conducted to their separate homes, and Bertha at the request of
}tumaita. was consigned to her care, which was eventually crowned with a perfect reco~ery, and foll.owed in a
few weeks after by the double marnage of Romaha and Berth3. to Antonio and Langara. Antonio and Don Araujuez having provided themst'lves with torches,repaired to
the cavern. Scarcely had the latter advanced some steps
when he he.ard people approaching from the interior of the
sepulchre. In the next moment, a mild voice, whose tones
vibrated to the heart of Antonio, was heard to exclaim,
" Ilelp, help! for mercy's sake !"-He flew towards the
f'Auud, and was followed by Aranjue z, with the rapidity of
1 rhtuing.-All this while fnnnocent was unconscious of the
d.:eadful scenes passing so near. His designs upon Amurosia occupied all his attention.
For this purpose Innocent crossed the garden, entered the
c:emetry, and de.cended into the vault which contained his
mistre.ss. There be beheld the. sleeping beauty, lying beside three other corrupted bodl€s, once perhaps as sweet
aDd 10\'e1y as herselt: At this time the dwcks of Ambrosia
exhibited a lively red, the iorerunner of animation; heT
bosom hea,,'ed: the passions of the monk became \lnconJpUlable, and but t0C:> soon was his nefarious purpose effected !
.".. ruin of Ambroata. was completed, and ihe returned \0
0
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1ife and animation onlv to he sPl1sible that the mOllk wa~
a yillaiu, alld her::;elf l;ndOlH!! Directlv the monk had (,Oll!p ~et(:(l his infiuny, he started at the hl<~cklless of his crim(>,
and the means he had employed. The wretc'hed victim remained for a time stretched on the earth, till her tnlrs hegall to flow, whf>u, with a f"teble step, ~he moyed towards
the door, intending to quit the stpukhre. The monk sei7.ed her by the arm, auti, with a look of fury, excluimed," Think you I ,,-ill sutfer my crimes to be publisht~d to th(~
world! Bf're, amidst tbcsf' 10nt'}Y tomb", the H)mpUllion of
moulderillg bodif!:l, and bole \\ itness of the hC1rrun; \\ bid.
torment me, shall you keep the secret. Fatal beauty, to
possess you I ha.ye mUr<.i€red your mother !-At heaven's
bar of justice - " The monk was interrupted by the
sudden entrance of Sabina, who rushed into the dungeon,
exclaiming" Uuin, Ruin !-The vaults are filled by arehens, headed by Antonio di Segovia-Ambrosia will be
found, aud dt:tecti()n ·must follow. The difficulty of ex'"
ploring the door of this dungeon is our only security now!"
" But the voice of Ambrosia may betray us," said tlw
monk. "This then for security!" sairl tue furious Sabina,
drawing a poniard, and rushing on her devoted prey." Hold, monster!" tried Inno('ent, wresting the dagger
from her hand. " would ),ou add crime to crime !" The
distant voice·s at this moment were heard adnlllcing, and
the abbot flew to clo!::i€ to the door, whi('h Sabina had left
ullfa.-tencd. SudQenly :\murosia rusheo through, and dart·
ed towards the noi~e, impelled by the cert.ainty of protectiou if slle could but reach Antonio. The mOllk purstlt'd
her; .mel, haying overtukt'll the fugitive, attempted to dru.g
her back to tht: UlIllgCOll: but Ami.)'"osia, twinillg her arml
round a piilar, proved an overmatch for his etit.)fts, at tb~
same time loudly V(lcitt'fOl.tillg for Ilt'lp and pity! The mOllk
intreated her to sill'Il<'e; but Ambrosia ('olltinuf-d to f{si::;t
alld t:xdaim, till tht.: dallg~r b /2 CtlllH' extreme; he then suudel) rai:,ed Sabina:s da~ger, which he still held, a!ld plunged it thrice into the !)o!)om of Ambrosia. She shrieked, and
ft.'1l to the gr0111J(j, out still su firmly grasped the pillar, that
the abbot't; diorts to bear h~~r away were illdfectuu.i, and the
ilai;h of .tile archers' turches <.:ompdled him to rush back to
the \'llUlt when> he had left Sabii:a. He fled not unob~cT\"
ed. DOll Aranjnez instaritly pur::iued with so:uc of his oum,
It.:aving Antonio anu the others to protect the \YQund,~d
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stranger. She had fainted through loss of blood, but SOOIl
gave signs of returning life: on liftillg hpr tip, and removing her hair from hf'r t,tee, Alltollio discovered it was his
beloved Ambrosia! He clasped lin to l]i~ bo~om; he ",.. ept
over her, and swOrt~ to rcvenge hH death. The wounds
Ambrosia rcccin~d \\'cr<> mortal: she lay with her head on
Antonio's bosom till the <:on\'(~nt hell tolled three; whell,
stil,rting up, she exclaimed, " The clock strikes three ! .Mother,l ('orne !" Sbe then pressed the haud of .Alltollio
couvu}si\-t>1y, and expired without a groan. In the mean
time i Ullocellt and SaLiua: were discovered in the dungeon, and, being bound, werp. conveyed to the c~l1s of the
Inquisition, with the dagger, S0DJC books on magic, and
the coustellated mirror. In a few days after a court was
holden for the trial of the offenders, with all the horrid preparations that attend examinatiolls of this nature. The Inquisition in vain exhorted the abbot to confess his guilt; he
was ordf' red to the torture. This he endured with the utmost fortitude; its rack was increased, but he swerved not,
and he was a.t length takf'll from it totally insensible. Sabina was next brought forward, but thesutrerillgs of thi'
monk vanquished her fortitndt' •. She coufessed her connexion with infernal spirits, accused the monk of the rape and
murder of Ambrosia, but acquitted him of :.ecromancy.The monk was then ordered bac k to his ( ~!, to await a seCf>nd examination, Ulld Sabina was told to prepare herself
to be burnt alive at the a~proaching ,\uto de Fe. Returned to his duugE>on, thE" sufferings of Innocent's mind were
more insupportable than his dislocated limbs. On the night
preceding tlw day of his second examination, while he was
sitting ill a ~tHtt· of stupefaction, a voice bid him look up.
The monk !)tarted, uwl beheld Sabina standing betore him.
She wort' a spkndid dreh~. spanglt~d with diullIonds, and a
coronet of roses (:onfiued lwr hair. In hf'r right haud was
a small u(lok. ,. What, Sabina~" exclaimed the monk,
" arc you free? What priCt:.\ bave you paid for your liberty?"
" The price of my ~o111 !,' replied Sabina. "What will b~
your sutteriJi~~ in a tew years !" added the monk. "Fool !"
~aid Sa,biua,~" pass Lut this night, and to-morrow yQU art!
to be tortun·tI doubly to what you baye ~ndureo; in two
days you will be burnt at the stake. Deceivt not yOl~rse1t~
IUDoceut: when )'ou are dean, your lot is helt ?-Your
crimes dewtLud it.-W by not "ben eusure pre~cllt safety,
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and delay the future? I must now quit you; yet, b{'for~
the moment of your {'scape be past, 1 leave this book with
you. By reading the s('vcn first lim's of the sevt>l1th page
backwards, the spirit Lucifer will again app('ar to you. If
you are wise, we ~hall met't abaill; it llot, farewell for
ever !" Sabina then disappeare<l III a clolld of blue flame,
and the wretched lllonk threw hilll~df into llis seat, and was
lost in uncollnected reflecti.ons tll1 Lis goaler entered, to
conduct him bej()1°e the Grand lnCJulsitor~. To the CJucstions of h;s guilt, he replitd ill the ::-aJlle manner as on the
pleccdillg examination, l"Otllldiy atiirllliflg his inllocellce j
lmt wbt:n he saw the cneillt.>s of torture again rreparing, he
sunk Uelleath his apprehensiolls. and madt> cOllfl'ssioll of his
crimes, but denied being gllllty of sorcery or here~y. The
selltem:e of death by burnlllg was then pa~~wd upon him,
and he was toJd to prepare for ext'cution by twelve that
night. Innocent was recollducled to his dungeon, when~,
aftH he ha.d for some time walked wildly up and down, his
rye rested on the magical book Sabina had gi"fll him.Here, he ft'tiected, was a l'ewurce from the fute he dreaded;
he sought out the leaf, and, ill an unknown language, read
the seven lines of the seventh page bac'kwards. A t the last
word, Lucifer, ill a flame, appean:>d, but divested of that
beautiful 5tape in which he had seen him betore; the prince
of darkllt>ss now wore a black gigantic: blasted form, ~ll<tkes
f(JrlUed his hair, talulls ornamented his hands a.nd ftet, and
ill his hand he held a roll of parchment and all iron pen.The monk wuuld have compounded ,vith him for the price
of his freedom on any terms but the surrender of his soul;
but the deyil was intiexible; he would fre~ him 011 no other
conditioll.
The pan:hmcllt was then extended for him to sig.,; Lueifel' struck the pen into a vein of the lllOUk's arm, and with
the Lloody iuk gave it into his hand. The monk ht>sitatt>d,
threw the pen from hun; and had resolH'd to endure death
rather than make over his soul, when the sound of the ar<.:hers ullburriug the t.iungeoli door to lead him to the stake,
determined the aballdollt:~d priest to sign the fatal contract •
•, ~ave me!" cried the monk; ., snatch me hence!"
" Hold !" eried Lucitf.r, h do you make over your soul to
llle without reserve, and for ever !"
"F()r ever and ever 1'"
replied the monk. The Devil then fixed his taloms into Ill.
llOCeut's arm, the roof opened, Iilnd closed when they b&d
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passed. The goalers- instantly hastpned to the rf1quisitortf~
to iuform them how the Dfvil had Hown away with a SOlCt'rer, aud all l'ladrid "as tor some days occupied in discussing the subject. "'hile this was passing in the <:ity, Lucifer
traversed the air with grl'ut rapidity, and pla~('d the monk
upon the awful brink of the steepest precipice in Sierra ,Mor ... IItl. The dreadful view of tbe rocky caves Hnd wild rocks
b.,,' moon light, the howling of the winds and tile ll'Olliltuin
e:\glt's; the roar of the torrents which bathed tIl(: Lase of the
pilluuc.1e on which be stood, tilled his ~oul with tel ror, and he
asked to be carr it'd to Sabill:.!., and taken from the dismal
scene. The fiend ga.zed upon him 'with delight, uno thus addrt'ssed him. "Soon, thou wretch, now dcvotf'd to sufft.·r iu
lwU, soon sl!alt thou be \\ ilh the ('olllpanion of your crimes!
J Icarkl'll! thou parri<.:ide, thou ravisher, thou hypo('rite, to
the brief catalogue of your enormities!
Ambrosia and
J .collora peri::-lltd by your hand! A mbro5ia, you violated;
-she was your sister !--Leon'Ora, you strangled; she Was
your motht'r !--1 had long marked' your hypocrisy, and
noted you for my prey!-I bade an intel'iof spirit take the
lIkeness of your idolized ~Iadon.'s picture, and you yieldf'U to the treacherous dmrms of Sabina. It was I who
threw her in your way, ulld gayc you the dagger whkh
pierced YOllr sister's bosum.
u
lIeurkcn ngain, thou monster of iniquity !-One mi.
nute more, had you resisted me, yon had saved your body
and soul !-The guards at your prison door came to allnCJ1uu:e
!!(Jur pardon !-Hut the triumph was mine. You ('ommitted
(;1 imes as quick as I could ask them.
Y OUf soul is now to
sutter, and budy t'Oo! You asked 'Only to be freed froUl
pri~ol1, and savt'd from the Inquisition. 1\1)' contract is 'pertom}ed! Miscrt'uut, now then prepare fur death !" Ai
'he fieJld said this, he darted his talons in the' monk's tonsured crOWll, alld Hew upwards ''''ith him from the rocks.ThE" air resounded with the shrieks of ] 11I1OCt'Dt. The da:mon regarded him not; but whfu he had reached a drf'ud.
luI elevation in the air, be precipitated the abbot down.He feoll on the sharp point of a ro('k, and rolled from (:rag
to crag tiU, bnlised and mangled, he fell into the torrents
at the base of the mountain. There, amidst a stonn of
tbWlder. lightning, and eaJthquake, his corpse W8i carried
away by the o,-erwhelmiug waters.
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